
LATEST SUGAR QUOTATIONS
MAILS NEXT WEEK

By request of the Navy Department Cents Dollars
no mention of movement of vessels per lb. per ton
will be made in future in the MAUI
NEWS. Today's Quotation . . 6.055 $121.10

Last previous . C 005 120.10
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Fair Food Prices Is

Aim Of Food Board

How Administration Is Working To

Check Profiteering Among Retail

Merchants Newspapers And Pub-

lic Asked To Help

Washington, Auk. 1 In the nhsence
of authority for direct control over
retail dealers in food products, the U.

S. Food Administration is planning
to limit retail prices by means of

standardized "fair price lists." These
lists are to be furnished to the press

in every city, town and county in the
country and when published will
serve as a puide to consumers in judg-
ing the fairness of prices asked for
food.
Basis Fop Prices

In every community the Food Ad-

ministration Is now establishing price
interpreting committees composed of
representatives of consumer, retailers
and wholesalers. These boards will
ascertain fair retail prices on the
commodities which comprise a large
part of the diet.

The published lists will give the
range of selling prices showing a
reasonably low price which will re-

flect charges that should rule in

"cash and carry" stores and a higher
price, representing a fair charge at
"credit and delivey" shops.
Newspapers Are Asked
To

Each board will have detailed re-

ports actual wholesale prices and

(Continued on rage Two.)
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Japanese Suicides

OnWoman'sRefusal

Well Known Blacksmith Dies In Jail

From Dose Of Muriatic Acid

Was Supposed To Be Only Drunk

Suicide by a dose of muriatic acid,

taken while In a fit of drunken des-

pondency, was the finding of a cor-

oner's jury which investigated the

dent of Kisuke Mayahara, which oc-

curred in the county jail at an early

hour last Monday morning.

The deceased, who for many years

has been employed by the Iao Stables
as a black-smit- and was very well

known in Wailuku. had been arrested
Street sometimeVineyardon upper

after midnight Sunday night appar-

ently in a drunken stupor, and was
placed in a cell in the jail. In the
morning he was found dead when the
jailor went to arouse the prisoners.

Inquiry developed the fact that the
deceased had been drinking heavily
the dav before and had made several
trips to the bouse of a Japanese

street namedwoman on Vineyard
Unii-n- in an effort to per-.ua- de her
to marry him. She refused, and tie
man had gone to the stables and se-

cured a bottle or the poison and then
told Ishizu, a clerk in the Maul l)ry-good- s

store, that he Intended to kill
himself. Ishizu managed to take the
acid from him, being painfully burn-

ed in doing so when the cork came
out of the bottle in the struggle.

Mayahara then declared he could
get more, and presumably did so. He
went to the woman's house about mid-

night and renewed his suit and was
pgain refused, and when he threaten-
ed to break in the door the woman
slipped out and went for a police-

man. When the officer arrived Ma-

yahara was lying apparently In a

drunkne stupor, and was taken away
and locked up as a drunk. It was
later learned that ho had mixed a
dose of acid with some soda water
which he had with him and swallow-

ed the contents after the woman s

last refusal of him.

BEACH PARTY AND
A FISH STORY

A most delightful beach party was
enjoyed at the Kahului beach on Mon-

day evening by a number of friends.
The most exciting part was landing
a tremendous big mullet which took
two men and a long net to pull in
out of the water. Mr. Berg of Puu-nen- e

displayed his ability at crab
fishing when he came out with a cou-

ple of crabs clinging to his toes. Anty
Emma and Mr. Murray were guides.
Among those who enjoyed the party
were Mr. Geo. Murray, Anty Emma,
Mr. and Mrs. Skaug, Mr. J. A. Hann-on- ,

Mr. and Mrs. Costa, Miss Lewis,
and Mr". Berg.

MADE TRIP AROUND WEST MAUI

A party of Honolulu teachers, who
have been spending the summer in
the Kuiah aliomestead district, made
the trip around west Maui this week
by way of the Kahakuloa trail. They
report a very delightful outing. In
the party were Miss Kirwin, Miss
Welsh, Miss Mitchell, Miss Spry, Miss
Farwell, Mr. Beamy and Mr. Bartlett.

Grand Hotel Bought

By Mortgage Holders

Objection To Sale To Be Appealed To

Supreme Court Property Brings

But $25,000 Sale tip For Con-

firmation Monday

The Grand Hotel of Wailuku was
sold at noon last Saturday, as adver-
tised under order of the second cir-
cuit court by Commissioner E. R.
Itevins, being knocked down to C. D.
I,urkin. trustee, for $25,000. Mr. Luf-ki- n

was bidding on behalf of the hold-
ers or the first mortgage of $20,000,
to satisfy which the sale was made.
The matter of confirming the sale by
the court will come up next Monday
when it is understood that objections
to such confirmation will be entered
by E. C. I'eters, attorney representing
the unsecured creditors and the
trustee in bankruptcy.

The sale last Saturday attracted
but. little interest. The opening bid
was made by J. Garcia, at $15,000.
Enos Vincent raised this to $16,000
and C. D. Lufkin, trustee, to $17,000.
From that to $22,000 the property was
advanced by Vincent, Lufkin and
Louis Distill by $1000 bids, when
Lufkin jumped the bid to $25,000, at
which the sale was made.

Before the sale began E. C. Peters
through attorney served notice that
an appeal would be taken to the su-
preme court on the ruling of Judge
Burr denying the motion to intervene
which was made on last Friday. Just
what effect this appeal will have on
l he sale provided it is confirmed next
Monday, seems uncertain, but it is
likely that the property will continue
to be handled by a receiver of the
court until a final decision Is render
ed.

x

Hana Store Fined

For Profiteering

Davies & Co. Owners, Say Employee's

Raised Price Without Authority

And Pay Up Promptly Food Ad-

ministration Looking For Others

Honolulu, August 12 Complaint
was made that Hana Plantation Store
was charging excessive profits viz;
Selling rico so high as $13.00 per bag
which cost them $8.50 per bag.

Investigation was made which
showed a selling price of $12.00 on
rice costing $8.50 per bag.

Opportunity was given to explain
and justify the profit made.

Upon Hana Store offering to con-
tribute to the American lted Cross
any excess profits made and to watch
more carefully in future their profits
on food product and keep them rea-
sonable no further action was taken.

Investigation showed excess profits
amounting to about $200.00 which
amount it was suggested be paid to
the Bed Cross.

liana Store referred the matter to
their owners, Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
Ltd., Honolulu, who promptly paid
$200.00 to the Red Cross, stating to
Federal Food Administrator Child
Child that the charging of excessive
profit'? was not sanctioned by them,
but that the sales were made by em-
ployees not familiar with reasonable
profit rules.

Investigations of charges of exces-iv- e

profits on rice are being made
throughout the islands.

x

Pool Rooms To Close

Owners Plan Fight

Beginning tomorrow all pool and
billiard rooms on Maui will be closed
for the pejiod of the war except be-

tween the hours of 5 and 10 o'clock
P. M. It is reported that the pool
room owners plan to fight the new
ordinance in the courts, but in the
meantime the police have been In-

structed to see that every pool or
billiard room in the county is closed
and to arrest any owners who at-
tempts to keep open except in the
evening; hours as permitted.

The ordinance was passed finally
by the board of supervisors last
week. It is designed to eliminate
centers of congregation for loafers
and gamblers and to make it more
a easy to keep laborers at work at
useful occupations.

For the first time in a good many
months the Puunene Athletic Club
be host to Maui friends at one of its
famous dances tomorrow evening.
The dance promises to be enjoyable,
though it will be simply carried out.
Also for the first time a charge is to
be made of 50 cents per person, the
whole to be donated to the Red Cross.
No formal invitations are being sent
out this year. ,

Kula Road Building

Gets Slammed Hard

Matter Of Responsibility For Condi

tion Calls For Lively Debate

Committee To Take Matter Up

With Supervisors At Next Meeting

Quite a lively discussion followed
the reading of the report of the speci-
al committee on Kula roads, at the
meeting of the chamber of commerce
yesterday afternoon. The report,
which was a rather lengthy one, took
up various sections of the Kula dis-tric- t,

told what had been done in way
of road work, or had not been done,
during the past several years, and
criticized the board of supervisors
and chairman of the board rather
severely.

The chamber on motion or F. F.
Baldwin instructed the connnctcp to
appear before the board of si'tio 'vis-
ors at its next meeting for the pur-
pose of making sti'h suggestions to
improve the situation !.s seem-- d best.
Useless Engineer

The fact that a big fill on the new
road in Kula has been washed out
three or four times, and the commit-
tee expressed doubts as to Its stand-
ing the next heavy storm, started a
discussion as to where the responsi-
bility for such engineering rested. It
was stated that the chairman of the
board had changed the plans of the
county engineer, and that the county
engineer who draws $300 per month
had little or no responsibility in

Suggestion was offered of bringing
the matter of county officials respon-
sibility before the legislature next
winter with view to having changes
made.

The matter will probably come up
again following the conference of the
committee with the supervisors.

x

Wailuku To Play At

Lahaina On Sunday

Considerable Interest In Outcome Of

Contest With West Maui Teams-Ga- mes

Last Sunday Good Pro-

ceeds Were For Red Cross

In order not to disappoint the La

haina challengers Manager Joe Medei- -

ros has accepted and is willing to
play at Lahaina next Sunday after-
noon. The two teams are lined up to
bring home the bacon from the Laha-
ina side. The Captains of both teams
are telling what they are going to do
to them over there. Espinda for the
Lahaina men on the other hand, says
that he has a few new ones up his
sleeve in the shape of a good pitcher,
and the teams that lie is going to
piing are a pick from West Maui

town. A collection is to he made lor
the Bed Cross.

Last Sunday's game between the
Cubs and Orientals was fine from ev-

ery standpoint. The game between
Paia and Wailuku in favor of the
former by a score of 4 to 1, was A-- l

baseball from start to finish.
The Maui Band deserves a great

deal of credit for its playing nnd those
in a position to know are aware that
i great deal of hard work must nav?
been put in by the boys since they
last played. They have improved all
the way through.

The attendance was somewhat bet
ter than usual and the proceeds,
to an out $25 was turned over to the
Red Cross.

Plantation Brakeman

Crushed By Cars Dies

Manuel Campania, an employee of

the Maul Agricultural Co., was run
over by a train loaded cane cars, near
Keahua, on Thursday morning of last
week, and so badly Injured that he
died about 5:30 o'clock the same day.

The accident occurred shortly before
noon.

The unfortunate man was employed
as a brakeiiian and was engaged in
switching cars when bis foot caught
in a frog on the track and a number
of cars passed over him severing both
legs. A coroners inquest held last
Sunday before Deputy Coroner Man-
uel S. Deponte returned a verdict of
accidental death.

Campania was 29 years of age nnd
a native or Mpain. lie was married
ind is survived by a widow and 3

children.

Arthur Berg, president and man-

ager of the Bishop Insurance Agency,
of Honolulu accompanied by Mrs.
Berg, was a visitor in Wailuku this
week.

v .

Islands To Go Dry

After Next Tuseday

Licence Board To Control Liquor For

Medical And Other Purposes Ice

Cream In Bar Rooms Booze Sup-

ply Partically Gone Now

Those who have not had the fore-
thought, like the little busy bee, to
lay in a supply for future needs, are
certain to be vcrv much tin against it
ifler Tuesday. That is those who
have a chronic thrist. For all signs
point to an awful dry spell.

But according to all reports there
are a number ot quite formidable
private reserve stocks stowed awav,
which may quite considerably defer
the fatal day to these forehanded
ones.

The Sheppard bill goes into effect
ifter August 20, or next Tuesday,
from which time the only alcoholic
liquor that may be purchased in the
territory must be for medical, scienti-
fic or mechanical and sacramental
purposes.
Ice Cream Now

The two Wailuku hotels which now
have liars, will probably turn their

s into parlors.
The Maui Hotel has already planes
perfected for installing an
soda and ice cream making plant, to
be put to use very shortly alter King
Alcohol retires. The bar room will
be lilted with tables, and ladies will
have the privilege of sipping soda

ml eating ice cream in this here-to- -

fore forbidden precinct, if they so de
sire.

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Civic Convention Is

Formally Called Off

Whole Territory Except Part Of Ho

nolulu Either Indifferent Or Op-

posed To Meeting This Year

Chamber Passes On Matter

There will be no civic convention
this year. This was finally determin-
ed at the meeting of the chamber of
commerce held yesterday afternoon.

The committee which bad had the
matter in hand read communications
from llilo, Kona, Kauai and the Jap- -

inese Merchants' Association, of Ho
nolulu opposing the holding of the
meeting this year on account of the
shortage of labor, and the difficulty
of sending a satisfactory representa- -

ion under the circumstances.
The Honolulu chamber of commerce,

Ad Club, and Rotary Club bad 'each
voted to hold the meeting, although
letters were, read from niemW rs of
lhe.se bodies expressing the opinion
that, while the writers believed it. a
mistake to postpone the convention.
it the same time it did not seem pro
bable that a really representative
gathering could be secured. Practi-
cally all of the organizations which
replied to the inquiry of the local
hotly, expressed the view that the
next convention, whenever held,
hotild be in Maui.
Alter hearing the report of the com

mittee a resolution was adopted that
no civic convention be held this year.

Prisoners May Be

Made Small Farmers

Sheriff Crowell has asked the a

to make arrangements with
'. E. King, owner of the vacant lot

just south of the county clerk's of- -

ce, for the use of the of the property
is a garden by the county prisoners.
He also asked for authority to pur
chase a number of small pigs to be
distributed at different jails through-
out the county to utilize the refuse
from the jail kitchens.

The matter was turned over to the
haiiinan of the board. If the plan

is carried out the sheriff believes that
lh prisoners will be able to produce
i considerable portion of their own
food, and in the matter of the King
lot convert an overgrown thicket of
weeds into a place of considerable at-

tractiveness.

LAHAINA RESIDENTS MAKE
HAUEAKALA TRIP

A mountain party from Lahaina
made the trip to the summit from D.

T. Fleming's Kula home last Tues-
day, returning the following day. They
repent a fine view of the crater but
mi extremely unpleasant ascent on
account of a heavy rain which con-
tinued most of the trip up.

In the parly were Mr. and Mrs.
1). T. Fleming and 2 children, Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Capwell, Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Clark, and J. E. Cannon.

GERMAN RESERVES ARE

OVER HALF USED UP

Allies Gain Steadily In Face Of Stubborn Resistance
General Withdrawal In Picardy Expected Soon
Rolshcviki Now Want War With Allies-Consul-G-

eneral

Poole May Have Left Moscow

(ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCHES)

1:30 P. M.

Honolulu, August 16 A. S. Prescott, manager of Standard Oil Com-

pany here, taken ill suddenly at noon yesterday and died this morning.
Cause of the death was a hemorrhage of the brain.

HOLLMAN MAY BE HEAD OF HOSPITAL
Dr. Harry Hollman, acting surgeon U. S. public health service, has

been offered position as superintendent of the Queen's Hospital. It is ex-

pected he will accept.

PAPER MONEY LIKELY TO BECOME COMMON HERE
City and County employees will be paid in currency, Honolulu banks

having adopted this mainland policy at request of Secretary McAdoo to
use currency in order to buiid up government's gold reserve.

A Tokio cable to a Japanese paper tells of rice riots. Troops fired
upon a mob in Osaka, where hundreds were injured and many killed. Troops
killed 2 rioters in Kobe and wounded over 100. The homes of rice owners
were burned and the situation is growing worse.

OF COURSE!
Amsterdam, August 16 Berlin official dispatch declares emperor

Charles and Kaiser are in complete agreement.

ALLIES PUSH AHEAD IN PICARDY

French Army Headquarters, August 16 Allies occupied Villers les
Roye and St. Aurin and reached old line of trenches at Armincourt yes-

terday, and now press towards Chaulnes-Roy- e line. Also took Damery
woods.

GERMANS USING TIRED TROOPS
Canadian Army, August 16 Captured village Pasvillers this morning,

took prisoners and machine guns. Artillery activity indicates German
resistance is stiffening. Hostile aircraft also active. Thirty-fou- r enemy
divisions are engaged including 11 fresh and two tired ones.

GERMAN'S HAVE I.OST 6 MILLIONS
Paris, August 16 Total German war losses arc now placed at 6

millions by Paris papers.
French advanced 2i miles west of Roye.

BRITISH PRESSURE SHOW ING RESULTS
Indon, August U South of Albert the l'.rilish have slightly ad-

vanced lines northeast of Morclaneourl. The enemy has made further
slight retirement on the Lys salient, envacuating villages of Yieux and
I'.erquin south of Mcrris and retiring between 1 and 2 miles on a 9
mile front. ,

PdG GERMAN RETIREMENTS EXPECTED SOON
Allies have effectively renewed the pressure against the Picardy

lines in the region of Rove. Enemy is clinging to Roye determined)'
as bulwark of defense, but the French and Ilritish have taken positions
to make a prolonged retention of the town doubtful.

Roye is fast becoming 1he apex of a salient which invites a crush-
ing Allied stroke. If Allies pressure is effectively maintained appar-
ently the enemv withdrawal on sector north of Albert must result. The
completed extent of retirement not clear. Albeit is still held by Ger-

mans but Pifitish arc on the outskirts.
French have captured more high ground west of the Oise north-

west Ridecourt.

OVER HALF GERMAN RESERVES SAID TO RE GONE
London, August 16 It is believed Germans have already used up

15 reserve divisions, and experts say enemy has only 1 fresh divisions
on the entire western front.

Along the Yesle German artillery is lessening, while French-America- n

pressure is being maintained.
On the Italian front situation is normal.

DAY'S CASUALTIES
Washington, August 16 Eighteen killed in action; 25 severely

wounded.
Amsterdam, August 16 Don Cossacks cleared left bank of the

Don of opponents and are now marching on Caragin.

10:15 P. M., Thursday.

P,0 .E REGULATIONS APPROVED
Honolulu, August 15 Governor McCarthy has apprived the liq-

uor regulations framed by the liquor board, which will be printed
throughout the territory and become effective on the 20th.

AMERICAN CASUALTIES
Washington. August 15 Twenty-seve- n killed in action, 7 died of

wounds, 42 wounded, 25 missing.

CANADIANS TAKE TWO TOWNS
London, August 15 Canadians captured Damery and Parvillers,

northwest of Roye. Ihilish lines southeast of Troyart advanced a short
distance.

FRENCH ALSO GAIN SI.IG1ILY
Paris, August 15 French gained between the Met, and Oise livers

near Ridecourt. Operations mostly minor.

HUN SPY CAPTURED IN SPAIN
Washington, August 15 Robert Say, who was convicted of hav-

ing placed bombs aboard a war supply ship, and who later escaped,
has been apprehended in Spain. He is being returned without extradi-
tion.

MORE MONEY FOR FRANCE
Fiance has been given an additional loan of .S2(X.000.(KX).

P.OI.SI I EVIKI ANXIOUS FOR WAR W ITH ALLIES
Consul-Genera- l Poole, at Moscow, has informed the state depart-

ment that Lenine declared repeatedly before official gathering of So- -

(CoHtinucJ on Pujc V.ujht)
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How It Feels To

Be In Air Raid

Vivid Details Of What Happens When

A Boche Air Fleet Drops A Few
' Tons Of Bomhs On Paris Red

Cross Man's Experience

Wiisliington. July 30 (By Associat-
ed Press) Writing of a Cierninn si i r
mid on Paris, one of the American
Ued Cross inspectors gives a thrill-
ing account of how American troops
and Ked Cross workers gives aid to
the city in such desperate moments,
lie describes an air raid in this fash-
ion :

"Nowhere is there any sound hut
the echoes of footsteps. Not a street
lit-h- i is to he seen, not a single ray
of light nothing hut the inkiest and
most impenetrable darkness. Then
all of the noise of the world seems to
hreak loose. booms
the tocsin like an gigantic' pneuma-
tic riveter working on a collosal bell.
Whooo-- shrieks the siren, running
up and down the scale in an awful
wail.

"The streets come to life. Doors
open and slam shut. The sidewalks
are full of ghostly figures hurrying
Inwards the caves, where the inhabit-
ants have fitted tip cots and banks.
They get up now to make a sitting
place for the new comers. The place
(ills up. Everyone looks apathetic,
sleepy and bored. The children go to
sleep with their heads on their moth-
er's shoulders, and a girl in the uni-
form of a sireet car conductor swaps
war yarns with a poilu in dingy blue.
In the last raid the front trucks of
her car were thrown from the rails
by the displacement of air caused by
an exploding torpedo. The car and its
inmates were unhurt. The poilu
looks a mite incredulous and mur-
murs, '1 can well believe you. Madem-
oiselle.'

"Outside the noise continues for
about three or four minutes and then
subsides as a new noise starts the
Archies, or anti-craf- t guns, which
commence to bark furiously from
half a dozen different points. Search-
lights rake the sky. The Archies con-
tinue iheir clammer, but they are not
tiring at anything, mere keeping up a
barrage fire to prevent the Uoche
from flying over the city.

"Suddenly there is an earthrocking
WHOOM. No more doubt as to where
the lioches are. WHOOM, WHOOM,
WHOOM! One involuntarily ducks
and turns turtlewise to cover his head
wilh his shoulders. A hideous noise
resounds up and down the deserted
street falling walls, and the tinkling
and crash of showers of broken glass
and roofing tiles.

"Through the glass and litter of the
street an American Red Cross cam-oineli- e

comes ploughing its way. One
of the city firemen stands on the
running board. They stop and the
fireman flashes an electric lamp into
the ruins, makes a hasty inspection,
and then runs up the street and dives
into the redlight 'cave'.

" 'Anybody here from numbers 49
to 51? he calls. A half dozen voices
yell mil that there is.

" 'Is e verybody here from those
numbers? Was there anyone left in
either of those buildings?'

"There is an anxious calling back
and forth and a rapid counting of
noses. 'All here' is the answer!

"Good! Not much left of those two
buildings. Don't enter the ruins un-
til they have been inspected by the
engineering department. Go to the
Sisters of the Poor if you want food
or a place to sleep."

"A wail and several curses compete,
bin the fireman is gone.

"The Archies have slopped and
t here are no more whooms, but
pic slay in their cellars. It is
nine o'clock, and experience has
shown thai the industrious and
methodical lioches will keep coming
back again and again until after mid-nigh-

"A half a mile away a brighl red
t low gets larger and larger and lights
Hie sky. A fire has broken out in the
rai'mad yards and is making great
headway. Several cars of oil are
burning Merely and spreading to cars
of merchandise Half a dozen Amer-
ican soldiers are working feverish
Irving to get the untouched cars away
from I he fire.

"Two of them have got hold of a
switch engine and are shunting out
whole strings of cars.

. YMF
WF0NS

" 'Do you know anything about
these French engines, Sir'? asks the
impromptu engineer, 'I can't find the
dam brake'.

"The tire is eating its way towards
a pier on which stands a line of
drums of gasoline.

"Come on, boys! roll them kegs o'
gas oula here, yells, Hie corporal, and
the line of drums starts trundling
down the pier. It is infernally hot,
and the average man does not know-jus- t

how hot gasoline can get before
il begins to misbehave; but the line
never wavers.

" 'Roll 'em along, boys! Keep 'em
coing. Everybody has got to die
sometime.'

"Little by little things become
quieter. The fires die down. The
Archies stop. Here and there a work-
ing party still continues its labours
in the ruins. Someone is missing,
and they want to gel him out of a
cellar. Now the tocsin sounds again,
his lime wilh slow, stately, measur-

ed beats. This is the 'All's clear'
signal. No more enemy planes
are flying between here and
the fighting lines. People come out
of their cellars and go home. A few
cautions souls are busily putting
sheets of paper and pieces of bedding
across their broken windows to keep
v.it the dreaded 'courant d'air.' Now
and then there is a small group in a
doorway, recounting experiences.

"The Roche has dropped more than
me hundred bombs tonight, many of
hem of the 6fi0 pound size. The net
lamnie is not very great, A few
houses destroyed, many windows
broken, a few victims-ver- y few but
all too many: a few holes blown In
;he streets, some trees uprooted in
the parks and some pansy beds oblit-
erated.

"1 imagine that back in his quart-
ers, the Roche escadrille koniandatur,
after sadly cataloguing his own
wounds, is writ tins up an account of
his glorious night's work for the edi-

fication of the reader of the "Kolnls-chezeitung- .'

His ductile pen is reel-
ing off. 'The earth reeled and rocked

nd while rows of buildings went
lown like card houses; the light of
the flames showed panic-stricke-

crowds surging through the streets
loward the open country: the railroad
depots were levelled to the ground
and many minition dumps were blown
up, and several fires were seen to
break out in the barracks and mill-'ar-

warehouses.'
"The escadrille kommandatur would

be grieved beyond measure could he
but walk through the streets tonight
and inventory the net results and see
the effect produced on the popula-
tion. He who is now houseless
shrugs his shoulders and says 'C
est le Guerre, 'and once more the
peaceful stars shine down tranquilly
on the silent streets."

Think not only of the sugar you
save but of the good you do by saving.

NOTICE OF MEETING
Industrial Accident Board

The monthly meeting of the In-

dustrial Accident Board for the Coun-- y

of Maui will be held in the Wai-luk- u

District Court Room, Wailuku,
next Tuesday morning, August 20th,
at 10-- 30 o'clock. All persons having
business wilh the Board are asked to
lie present.

W. A. McKAY, .Chairman.

HE WONDERED
By C. E. V. D.

il was a little Lawyer Man,
Who softly blushed as he began
Her poor dead husband's will to scan.

He smiled while thinking of his fee,
Then said to her, so tenderly:
"You have a nice fat legacy."

And when, next day, he lay in bed,
Wilh bandages upon his head,
He wondered what on earth he'd said

Encouraging
"That's awful medicine mamma got

me from the doctor," said Freddie,
with a wry grimance, "but she gives
me a penny for every spoonful I take,
lust look in my saving-ban- and see
nil the money I have."

"Gee!" exclaimed his little brother,
eying the pile of coppers. "You have
nearly enough to buy another bottle."

J. J. O'Connell.

The telephone girls in an eastern
city are suggesting that the brave
nvn who swear at them over the
wires should be sent to the front
trenches 'twont work girls, we're dis-
covered that long distance heroes
can't lick the Kaiser.

Iff) M iwj ;f(wi
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Fair Food Prices Is
Aim Of Food Board

(Continued from Page One.)

will ascertain fair margins of profit
I hat should be made by the retailer.
Newspapers will be asked to

and to publish the prices together
with interesting r.otes on food condi-
tions and the use of substitutes for
tood most needed abroad.
Consumers Asked To Report
Stores Overcharging

Consumers are asked to report to
their local Food Administrator any
stores charging more than the an-
nounced prices. Investigation of
these reports accompanied by Bales
slips, will furnish a basis on which
lo work in separating the patriotic
dealer fro mthe profiteer. An In-

direct control may be exercised by
instructing licensed wholesale dealer?
to sever business relations with firms
which exact more than a reasonable
charge.

The C S. Food Administration be-
lieves that with the operation of this
standardized plan throughout the
country, il can assure consumers that
the price they pay represents no more
than the cost of production plus rea-
sonable costs of handling and distri-
bution.

Those Who Travel
a

Departed
Ry Manna Kea, Aug. 9, from Maul
O. J. Whitehead, Capt. Robert T.

Rain, F. Schnack, M. H. Drummond,
Mrs. W. Stodlart, S. Nagatani, Miss
:i. Nagatani, Miss M. Nahaolelua, Mrs
C. P. Rento, A. W. Collins, John E.
Garcia, Jacob Woo, S. Kawada.

Ry Mauna Kea, Aug. 12, from Maul,
Pedro de la Cruz, Thomas do Rega,

J. H. Raymond, R. A. Judd, V. H.
Fry, W. Heenhech, N. O. Johnson, L.
A. Kerr, Miss Ileen, Miss Choy, Chas.
Savage, E. Yan, Katsuhara, Ah Cook,
C. E. Droubay, Miss N. Akuna.

The Eloquent Young Senator
Years ago, before Senator Bev-eridg- e

was as conspicuous politically
as he is now, he belonged to a liter-
ary club in Indianapolis, formed for
the purpose of studying Shakespeare,
and known as the Avon Club.

Early in the history of the club a
heated discussion arose as to whether
the life of Shakespeare should be
studied together with his plays, or
whether the club's work should deal
solely with the plays. Part of the
club a prominent part were for the
li.'e, but the minority, led by Bev-eridg-

held out against them.
"Why," exclaimed the future Sena-

tor, in the midst of a burst of elo-
quence in defise of his stand "why
should we want to spend our time
over the unimportant details of this
man's life? Why trace the eagle to
I he barnyard whence he came?"

Albert Rabb.

Why He Laughed
Miss Mattie belonged to the Old

South, and she was entertaining a
guest of distinction.
On the morning following his arrival

she told Tillie, the little colored maid,
to take a pitcher of fresh water to
Mr. Firman's room, and to say that
.Miss Mattie sent him her compli-
ments, and that if he wanted a bath,
the bath-roo- was at his service.

When Tillie returned she said:
"I tol' him. Miss Mattie, en' he

laughed fit to bus' hisself."
"Why did he laugh, Tillie?"
"I dunno."
"What did you tell him?"
"Jus' what you tol' me to."

nine, ten me exactly what you
said." , ,

"I banged de doah.'arul I said, 'Mr.
Firman, Miss Mattie sends you her
lub, and she says, "Now you can get
up and wash yo'self"'!"

L, M. S.

Cend the home paper every
week to YOUR SOLDIER. He
will appreciate it as much as
anything you can do for him.
Besides it is a patriotic service.
We will see that the paper
teaches him regularly if you
give us his address. Subscrip-
tion to MAUI NEWS, $2.50 the
year; $1.25, 6 months; 75 cents,
3 months.
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In The Churches

WAILUKU UNION CHURCH
Rowland B. Dodge, Minister.
Miss Mary E. Hoffmann, Orgcnist.
Mrs. Geo. N. Weight, Choir Director
Sunday School at 10:00 o'clock A

M. Something different every Sun
day during the Summer.

Organ Recital 7:00-7:3- 0 r. M.
Preaching Service beginning at

7:30 P. M.
Rev. A. C. Bowdish will preach

MAKAWAO UNION CHURCH
Rev. A. Craig BowdiBh, Minister.
10:00 Sunday School.
11:00 Morning service.

CHURCH OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD

The usual services will be held in
this Church on Sunday as follows:

Holy communion in the morning at
8 o clock.

Sunday School, at 10 o'clock.
Morning prayers at 11 o'clock.
You are cordially invited to the

services.
J. Charles Villers, Rector.

THE ABUNDANT LIFE
By Rev. J. Charles Villiers, Church

of the Good Shepherd.
(A sermon preached on August 11,

1918, at the Volcano House.)
It is universally conceded by biblic

al scholars that of the four gospels
contained in the New Testament the
last one to be written is the gospel of
St. John. It was, probably, written
by the great apostle toward the close
of his ministry as the bishop of the
Church at Ephesus, and but a short
time before his death. It differs in
many respects from each and all of
the other three gospels. These are
known as synoptical gospels, because,
though they are not identical, yet as
narratives of the life of Jesus they
have much in common. The gospel
of St. John is a gospel of "selected
facts" from the life of Jesus written
to make clear, and to emphasize, to
its readers the great truth that though
the law was given by Moses, grace

and truth came through Jesus Christ."
From the words of Jesus, and from
his own comments on them, St. John
shows us that Christ is the essential
life and light of the world. The su-

preme purpose in the mind of St.
John in writing his gospel was, as he
tells us, that we may believe that
Jesus is the Christ, the son of God,
and that believing we may have life
in his name.

Among the sayings from the lips
of Jesus which St. John records are
these note worthy words: "I am come
that men may have life, and may have
it abundantly." In those words we
have presented to us the ever-prese-

and eternal mission of Jesus Christ.
What is that mission? To bring life
to men; to bring it to them in in-

creasing measure and abundance, and
to amplify their capacity for receiv-
ing it. Jesus Christ is "the world's
true life-give-

In one of his most profound com-
ments on Jesus Christ, St. John says
of Him: "In Him was life and the life
was the light of men." In so speak-
ing of "life" the thought before his
mind is something more and other
than the physical, earthly life of man.
It is that life of the spirited which
has its beginnings in the new birth
without which, as Jesus said to Nico-demu-

no man can see, or enter in-

to the Kingdom of God. That is the life
abundant, and eternal which Christ
Christ brings to men, and only in uni-
on with him can it ever be theirs.

It is of this life that Jesus speaks
when he says: "The life is more
meat," and, again, "A man's life con-
sistent not in the abundance of the
things which he possesseth," words
which sharply distinguish between
the essential "life" and the outward,
subsidiary things with which it is so
easily confused. What a wonderful
life is the real, essential, abundant,
life which Christ brings to men. It
touches and comprehends the things
of "time and sense," but it is by no
means limited to these. It relates it-

self to that quality of being and
character which we speak of as eter-
nal. Into whatsoever realm of life
Christ enters, he enters for good, for
its uplifting. This is true of the in-

dividual life, and it is true of society
in general.

The life of Christ in men lifts them
out of bondage into freedom. It in-
spires them with eternal hope. It
touches new springs in their moral,
and calls forth their best activities
of mind and body.

AMERICA'S
SERIAL '

, SUPREME '

(

I : l v.- - ,.:l IJQ-Ximg- i . K?3:i. .. .

Man has no greater need, society
has no greater need, the civilized
world has no greater need at the
present hour, than that life which has
Its source, and development, in Jes-
us Christ . The best, the highest, the
noblest things of life can be possess-
ed by men only as they receive the
life of Christ, who came that men
might have life, and have It
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"Full Steam Ahead" on canning
"Slow" on sugar.

Just about the time we so that
we can spell Rolshevlkl three different
ways, the Ukraine starts in and when
we learn to spell Ukraine almost cor-
rectly, that outfit is put. out of busi-

ness 'till we're tempted to brand Rus-

sia a short change artist.

UNUSUAL, VALUE FOR THE MONEY:

Men's Tan
Army Bluchers

$5.00
You'll not find lcltcr footwear bargain anywhere. Wc doubt

whether this low price can continue after the present stock

gone, . .. . i

WE CAN FIT YOU BY MAIL.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Buy S. S.

Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd.
ENGINEERS

Works 2nd and South Streets
General Offices )
Merchandise Department. VJut"cn

Electrical Department ) Alakca

SUGAR MACHINERY
MILL SUPPLIES AND BELTING
GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.'S ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
HOLT CATERPILLAR TRACTORS
STURTEVANT BLOWERS AND ENGINES
AMERICAN-MARS- H PUMPS

SARGENT
Locks

Builders'
Pleasing the eye and durable use. wide variety of designs
appropriate for the house, store shop.

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS

169-17- 7 So. King Street : : HONOLULU
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Uime SableIKahmui Slailroad Co.
Daily Passenger Train Schedule (Except Sunday)

Tli. following uchedul. went into effect Jtint 4th, 1913.
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1. All trains dally except Sunday..
t. A Special Train (Labor Train) will leave Wailuku dally, except Sunday.

at 5:30 m.. arriving at Kahulul at 5:50 a. m., and connecting with
the 6:00 a. ni. train for Puunene.

. DAOOAGE HATES: 150 pounds of personal baggage will be carried fr.of on eHch whole ticket, and 75 pound, on each half ticket, wh.a
I In l imine of and on the same train as the holder or the t'eket.

For exc-s- Luggage 25 cents per 100 pound, or part thereof will b.charged.
For Ticket Fares and other Information see Local Passenger Tariff I. C C.

No. 8, or inquire at any of th. Depot.



Treat Escape From

Death As Good Joke

Honolulu teachers Lost On Haleakala
Make Light Of Experience Es-

caped Perils They Knew Not Of

No One Through Gap In 100 Years

if a daughter of mine proposed
making that trip I would feel like
handing her a revolver and telling
her to do it a quicker way."

This la the way W. F. rogue ex-

pressed his opinion of the trip made
by the four Mills school teachers
through Keanae gap last week. Mr.
l'ogue ,as most persons on Maul
know, Is probably more familiar with
the Koolau side of Maul than nny
other man. As manager of the East
Maui Irrigation Co., he has spent
years in the district, much of the
development work there having been
done under his direction.

"Those young folks do not realize
how near death they were," Mr. Pogue
declared. And yet the quartet has
seen fit to affect to make light of
their exploit. They did it in Wailuku,
after they arrived here Friday even-
ing showing unmistakably the marks
of the terrible ordeal they had been
through. And they kept up the pose
after they got back to Honolulu last
Sunday.
Treat Experience As Lark

The Advertiser reporter who inter-
viewed Henry L. Abell and Miss
Edna Lochrldge failed to get any con-

fession from them that they had had
more than an unusual holiday exper-
ience. He says

"Evidently the teachers returned to
Honolulu with a pact that there was
to be "no heroics," for they are in-

sistent in their reiteration of "what
did not happen" rather than In giv-

ing an occount of their exposure and
suffering.

"As a jest they treat their experi-
ence, except when unintentionally
they give a glimpse of how they must
have maintained their courage to
keep struggling against the seeming-
ly never ending mass of ferns and
,..ini nnrinr.frrnwth. which they
stumbled into late Monday afternoon,
the evening when they had expected
to reach civilization on the Kaupo

.1 e .Vn mmintnlnB1UH UL uivvunt..i..
"For it is apparent they all maae

every effort to face ttieir preuicauiei.i,
itA hv mnllner lieht Of it

to their companions, and still are do
ing so It is the taugns 01 mik 1

days they were lost of which they tell
. i. j..k. v,n must have beset

them, as day after day they failed to
reach the sea, wnicn nau bwui
near when viewed from the gap In the
crater above Keanae.

"One reminds the other: "Do you
i ., , niH whirh wnv we were

III in i ii w -

i v... ti-int- r a flnper before OUr

faces"? Or, "the night you had the
'sm-in- g bed'?", the auusion uems i

fern roots covered wua it-- n:ao
"They indignantly deny that they

did not have water, saying, "we had
..,.., Thov Ehow some feeling

In denyfcig the Wailuku report that
they refused to take a guiue iu

"A guide or horses could not be se-

cured for the trip across the crater
and around East Maul, because all
the old guides have been called to the
service in the draft and national
guard. They explain that they had a
guide for as far as one could be se-

cured. This was to the summit at
the rest house above Olinda, where
they were left to find their way across
to Kaupo."

Dut the fact remains that those
three girls and man performed a feat
that will long be remembered on Maul

as a sort of nine-da- wonder to those
who know the district best.

As reported in last week's Maui

News, the party, after reaching a
Chinaman's place In lower Keanae
valley on Thursday night, was so
utterly exhausted that most of them
were unable to rise without assistance
after they had dropped to the ground.
They slept for 12 hours or more at
Geo W. Weight's home to which they
were taken, and then came over in
the afternoon of Friday by horse
back to Kailua where an automobile
had been sent to meet them.

Another night's rest at the Maui

Hotel did much to restore their spirits
but they were gaunt and lame when
they left Saturday night for Hono-

lulu, though they made brave efforts
to hide all this as if It were some-
thing to be ashamed of.
Gap Used 100 Years Ago

Mr. Pogue states that in ancient
times the natives had two or three
trails through Keanae gap and made
regular trading trips across to Kau-

po and Makawao by that route. He
does not think that they were used
much after Kamehameha l's time,
and no one can be found who has any
knowledge of their having been used.
A native woman living in Keanae val-

ley, who was born in the valley some
.50 years ago and has spent her en-

tire life in the valley, had never heard
of any person passing through the gap
Many Dangers

The school teacher doubtless es-

caped many dangers of which they
have no knowledge. They mentioned
having slept one night under a shelf
of rock in the water course down
which they were making their way.
and of rejoicing at being in the dry
while the rain poured down outside.
Hai they realized that their cave was
doubtless created by the fury of the
stream, and that they stood in grave
danger of being washed out by a tor-

rent from the mountain above and
dashed over the precipices below,
they would possibly not have rested
so well.

In one place they tell of getting in-

to a hole from which they only es-

caped by the man's lifting the girls
on his head so they were able to
climb out, after which they formed
a sort of human chain and pulled
him out.

Weekly Report Of

Maui County Agent

Kokomo
Corn about all harvested with " a

yield much less than was expected.
Will be sold to stores on Maui. Dean
crop is fairly good but not a heavy
yield. Potatoes in this section good.
Fanners now preparing land for Win
er crops.

Makawao
In some places the corn crop is good

but in others it is disappointing.
llenTiw lfinklnc verv nooil in most in
stances. We find some cases of wea
ve! in beans. No potatoes to speak
of in this section, except sprayed
patches which are very good.
Kula, Corn

Mneli rliinmro ftnno in mm tn TCll- -

la by leaf-hoppe- Secured parasites
iroiu iionoiuiu ami spread mem
around.

At the Kula Sanitarium Farm condi
tions are good. New silo filled and
will be used for stock feed. This feed
looks very good. Corn at the Sani-
tarium looks better than the average
Kula crop this year due to this being
new land and crops receiving proper
care at all times.
Beans

General bean crop small this sea- -

urm will rim nlimit ?lOO hu rra nf whiles
"ml .1110 linou nf rnila M:inv will be
kept for seed and some sold locally.

CHURCHES GET TOGETHER
AS A WAR MEASURE

New Haven, Conn., July 15 Cor
respondent of The Associated Press
At least a temporary union of
churches in IS Connecticut towns has
been accomplished within a year
owning to circumstances resulting
from the war, reports a committee of
the Connecticut Federation of
Churches. Denominations joining in
the movement were Baptist, Method
ist, Congregational, Free Baptist,
Lutheran and Independent Methodist.
Thirty-seve- church organizations
now are combining services in eigh-
teen linildincs. In one town Bantists
and Free Baptists united under a
Methodist minister.

Each church organization has re-

tained its own officers and adheres to
its own denominational beliefs. In
most cases the union is considered a
temporary expedient for the period of
me war. it is pointed out tnat ine
federation of churches is not irre
vocable.

x

America's glorious privilege is to
feed the world while It fights its way
to freedom.

Eend the home paper every
week to YOUR SOLDIER. He
will appreciate it as much as
anything you can do for him.
Besides it is a patriotic service.
We will see that the paper
reaches him regularly if you
give us his address. Subscrip-
tion to MAUI NEWS, $2.50 the
year; $1.25, 6 months; 75 cents,
3 months.
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Children Of Lepers
Will Visit Parents

President Paxson, Of Health Board

Makes Possible A Reunion Of

Families For A Week Can See

And Talk To Parents

Twenty-fiv- e little inmates of the
Kalihl Boys' Home, the oldest nine
years of age, will leave here next
Tuesday evening in the Mikahala for
the Molokai Leper Settlement, where
they will remain a week. They will
be in charge of Mrs. Bessie Clinton,
matron, and Mrs. Solomon Mahelona,
assistant matron of the home.

The trip the youngsters are to take
is the "treat" of Summer S. Paxson,
president, of the territorial board of
health, John I). McVeigh, superinten-
dent of the Settlement, announced
yesterday.

"President Taxson could not have
begun his administration of the board
of health with a more kindly act,"
Mr. McCeigh, who returned to his
charges last night, said yesterday.
"The little fellows will be allowed to
see and converse with their parents,
that Is, those who have parents, liv- -

ng. Some of them have never seen
their fathers and mothers, for they
were taken away very shortly after
birth and sent to the Kalihl Home,
where they have been brought up."

The children, however, will only
see and speak to their parents; they
will not be kissed, embraced or fond-
led by them, strange as it may nppear
to those conversant with conditions
it the settlement. This Inability to
tress their offspring crowns the

martydrom of the inmates of the set-
tlements both at Kalaupapa and Kala-
wao. Health rules call for its denial.

The children will be taken to the
visitors' room which is divided by a
glass partition into two compartments.
Through the transparency the chil
dren will see their parents and
through a sterilized gauze apparatus
they will speak with them.

The youthful visitors will give two
performances in the settlement social
hall, when they will repeat the pro-
gram given by them some time ago in
the Devies Memorial Hall adjacent to
St. Andrew's Cathedral here. One
part of the program consists of a lit
tle play of a truly patriotic nature
with a nice little war plot. P. C.

A Mistake
"You don't want to make any mis

take about Philadelphia s being a
slow town," said Dobbleigh. "No,
sirree. I discounted a thirty-da- note
over there once, and, by Jingo, thirty
days pass just as quickly over there
as they do here;"

H. D. G.

Professor
(in chem. lab.) This is a ve

plosive substance and it might
us all sky-high- . Come closer, gen-
tlemen, so you may be better able to
follow me. Widow.

Honolulu Wholesale Prod ecu

Market Quotations

ISSUED BY THE TERRITORIAL
MARKETING DIVISION.

Wholesale only.

Week ending August 12, 1918.

Small consumers cannot buy at these

isianu liuuer, id bU to .!;
Eggs, select, doz fr
Eggs, No. 1. doz. (18

Eggs, Duck, doz 65
Young roosters 50 to .55
Hens, lb 3S to .41
Ducks, Muse, lb
Ducks, Pekin, lb
Ducks, Haw. doz

prices.

Vegetables Produce
Beans, string, green, lb
Beans
lien ns
Beans
Beans

and

string, wax. lb
Lima in pod, lb

. . .35
. .35

8.50

. . .04
. . .08

Maui, red, cwt. .. !.nn to 10.00
calico, cv.-- t 10.50 to 11.00

Beans, small white, cwt 11.00
Beets, doz. bch 30
Carrots, doz., bch 40
Peas, dry, Is., cwt None
Cabbage, cwt 5.00 to (1.00

Corn, sweet, 100 ears None
Corn, Hawaiian, sni. yel None
Corn, Hawaiian, yel. ton 87.50
Peanuts, lg., lb None
Peanuts, small, lb None
Oreen peppers, bell, lb 07
Green peppers, chill 06
Potatoes, Is., Irish, cwt 3.25
Potaloes, sweet, cwt 1.75
Potatoes, red, sweet, cwt 2.00
Taro, cwt None
Taro, bunch, 15
Tomatoes, lb 03 to 04
Green peas, lb None
Cucumbers, doz 40 to .00
Pumpkin, lb 01 to .02

Bananas, Chinese, lb 01
Bananas, cooking, bch 1.25
Figs, 100 !)0

Grapes, Isabella, lb 10
Limes, 100 60 to .70
Pineapples, cwt 1.50 to 2.00
Papaias, lb OVA, to .01
Strawberries, lb 20 to .25

Livestock.
Cattle and sheep are not bought at

live weight. They are slaughtered
and paid for on a dressed weight
basis.
Hogs, up to 150 lbs 20 to .23

Dressed Meats.
Beef, lb 14 to .15
Veal, lb 14 to .15
Mutton, lb 18 to .20
Pork, lb 25 to .28

Hides, Wet Salted.
Steer, No. 1. lb 15
Steer. No. 2, lb 13
Steer, hair slip, 10
Kips, lb 13
Goat white 30 to .40

Feed.
Coi n, sm. yel. ton . . . 105.00 to 95.00
Corn, lg. yel. ton .. . . to 90.00
Corn cracked, ton:.. 105.00 to 97.50
Bran, ton .w..rf,. a 05.00
Barley, t6tf 76.00 to 72.00
ScratdbrtixrfLithst yi.'iiaWG.OO to 100.00
Oats, ton

I IffiriHIfno- Inn

Fruit.

100.00

E61lpr,.-jniddling- , ton

f?. None

NO TRESPASS

80.00

G7.50 to 67.00
48.00 to 53.50
45.00 to 47.50
71.00 to 66.00

Notice is hereby given that no per-
son or persons are allowed to enter
and remove anything whatsoever
from the premises known as the
shares of Kaianui and Lupeau in the
Ahupuaa of Kauwela, Molokai.

(Mrs.) ELIZA 11 AAHAA JAKA.
Kaluaaha, July 24, 1918.
(Aug. 16 Oct. 25.)

x

DELCO-LIGH- T

TLo complete Eler.tric Lipfct and
Tuner 1 lant

Brings city convenience and mod-
ern benefits to the farm home.

?002 ninjn c(

UJI

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
Distributors Honolulu.

Regal
Shoes

ARE MADE OF GENUINE
LEATHER. HENCE ARE
CHEAPEST AT THE END OF
THE LONG RUN.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
MAIL ORDERS.

Regal Shoe
Store

HONOLULU

THREE

BANK OF MAUI, Ltd.
W'Al LU K(J 1'Al A LA 1 1 A 1 X A .

STATEMENT
of Condition at the close of I'.usincss, June 29tli, 191 S.

KESO UNCUS
Loans, Discounts and Overdrafts $'43,736.0l
Cash on Hand and Due from Jianks 10,815.54
P.onds and Securities 312,443.07
Commercial Taper 18,3o3.17
Real Estate and Hanking Premises 10,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures 7,700.00
Leasehold 800.00
War Savings and Thrift Stamps 2,434.87

$1,178,893.26
UAB1 LITUlS

Capital Stock Paid In $150,000.00
Surplus and Prolits l5,iMjS.3Z
Due to P,anks 0.1,102.24
Dividends Unpaid 4,500.00
Deposits 934,107.70

$1,178,893.26
Territory of Hawaii )
Island and County of Man )

ss
1, C. D. I.tit'kin, Vice-I'rv'sidei- it and Manager of the ahovc named

Hank, do solemnly swear, that the ahovc statement is true, to the best
of mv knowledge and helicf.

C. D. LUFKIN, Vice-Preside- and Manager.
Suhscrilied and sworn to before me this 2nd day of July, A. I). 1918.

HENRY C.MOSSMAN,
Notary Puhlic, County of .Maui, Territory of Hawaii.

If you are not now receiving ihe REXALL MONTHLY
MAGAZINE please send your name for mailing list. The
Magazine has recently been enlarged, and improved by the
addition of stories by prominent writers and pictures of cur-

rent events.

THIS SEUIVICE IS ABSOLUTELY FREE.

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
SERVICE EVERY SECOND

The Rexall Store Box 426 Honolulu, T. II.
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a car to bs proud of, at a

price you can readily pay

Chevrolet cars are 1 milt for men who

want a car to ho proud of without paying
exce Mvcly for it.

They embody those f enures of reline-nici- il

and the mecli:ui: nl perfection which
make the high-price- d car.-

The Che . l ok t pre e in::k'-- s it possible
for you to realize ownci ,lnp of a 'homugh-l- y

high class car that I only is within
your mean- - as to ini'.'al cost, but keeps
w ithin your nu an on upkeep.

Every Chev ro'i t is it;i,ipcd w ith a valve-i- n

head motor. Every Chevrolet is built
heavy enough o to die road, no mat
ter how' fast or hard llv going, yet is light
enough to be easy o:i tires. Every Chev-
rolet is fully cqu'j'j cd- - c!ictr:e startc and
lighting svsliin, .ne-ira- i. top, demountable
rims, extra tire carrier, tilled windshield,
speedometer, robe rail, foot rail every-
thing that "oml' ir. and convenience dictat-

e---no "extras" to buy
The Chevrolet itself piovis al! we sav

for it. Let us demonstrate a Chevrolet for
you.

--ft r,
s)

''(

Royal Hawaiian Garage
F. 11. 1 CI

Representative.

-- xt
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AMERICANISM VS. DOLLARS

Unless vc are willing frankly to confess that we wo not care, that

the future of Hawaii nci is immaterial to us, that easy money is a!i

we are interested in. we shall close our cars to the sophistic arguments
( f those who would lower the hars to a further influx of oriental

lal orers.
We need this lahor desperately? Granted we do. But nN wc

need to face squarely whether or not Hawaii is to be really American

m the future, or American only in name. The argument that the world

at war needs the extra sugar we could produce with more lahor will

not stand in comparison with our own welfare for all time.

We of the Islands realize what it is to struggle against an almost

smothering preponderance of foreign population. How all but hope-

less it seems to try to raise our children in an atmosphere that is largely

alien. We do not have to he told that the Fnglish language of the public

schools is pigeon English. We know that the foreign hnruagc primary
schools tend to neutralize the efforts of educators and to instil foreign

instead of American ideals in the coming generation.
And in spite of all this we have had hope. Wc have seen the elevat-

ing effects of American institutions on even first generation,. We have

dared to believe that we may one day be admitted c the sisterhood of

states of the union, that our status may sometime be lirnily established

and thoroughly understood. In short that we shall be simply Amer-

ican in every best sense in thought, in speech, in tradition.
The sugar planters association has denied that it would have the

present restrictions relaxed. This is gratifying, but to be expected.

The planters are Americans and they are patriotic. They have proven

many times that they arc not blinded to the b'.-s-t interests of the Islands

by money.
The demand for more oriental labor doubtless comes more from

interests outside the sugar industry, and by race pressure. The Chinese

and Japanese most naturally would welcome more of their countrymen.

They are feeling the labor shortage as much as anyone and they are

not enough Americanized as yet to see the incongruity, of their demand

or to care.
There is no antagonistic feeling agairst the Japanese or Chinese.

To the contrary we of the Islands appreciate 'heir tine qualities and

recognize the tremendous results their labor has accomplished. Many

of us doubt if any other races in the world would have given so good

an account of themselves. But these things ate beside the point. Were

they Europeans instead of Orientals the situation wouid be largely the
same. They would not be American, and the task of making them so

would be as difficult if not more difficult.

We are promised big things when the war is over from the com-

merce to be developed in the Pacific. Sugar may become less im-

portant comparatively than it now is.

But in any event our Americanism should be the matter of first
consideration. Let us get this fixed as a principle. These are the days
of patriotic self denial, and it should not be didicult Let us turn our
backs to tkc lure of quick money and our faces towards the land to

winch we owe our allegiance, America.

MARK THE HALEAKALA TRAIL

The harrowing experience and grave danger passed through by

Ihe party of Honolulu teachers on the slopes of Ilaleakala last week,

should serve as a warning to strangers or others unfamiliar with Ha-

waiian mountains. It is extremely easy to get trapped, as has been

proven by a number of near tragedies in recent years. A party of
Mills School teachers several years ago spent several days in the Oahu
mountains in a gulch pocket before aid arrived and they were rescued
with much difficulty. A number of mysterious disapjwarances of lone

hikers are probably to be accounted for through similar accident.
Mountain experience on the mainland is of little value in Hawaii.

The crater trip through Ilaleakala might, however, be rendered
safe to even a novice, at very small cost of money or time. A man
with a bucket of white paint could in a couple of days mark a trail
through the crater that could be followed under any condition of
weather. Many visitors to Kilauca before the days of the automobile
load into the crater, will remember the paint-marke- d trail from the
Volcano House to the pit which could be followed even on dark nights.

The chamber of commerce rest house committee might undertake
this work, or some public spirited citizen could earn the gratitude of
all travelers by such act. Rocks marked white should not need repaint-
ing oftener than once a year.

x

WHY THE RACE MEET?

In spite of the objections raised by Maui members of the Hawaiian
l'olo and Racing Association, preparation for an elaborate race meet-

ing next month is going right ahead. Nor will this be a "Ilooverized"
meet, sucli as was Maui's Fourth of July celebration. Thirty-tw- o race
horses are reported to be in training 'it Kapiolani park, while as many
more are in training at army posts. The affair will be distinctly a pro-

fessional one, and the fact that the proceeds are announced to be for
the Red Cross does not change the situation. Professional base ball is
about a thing of the past, as is also horse racing, and w ill be till the war
is over.

Kapiolani park was turned over to the racing association by the
people of Hawaii and the association is responsible to the people. It
is very certain that the present races were not inspired by any over-

whelming popular demand.

The Bolsheviks first kick over the whole Russian government as
a protest against autocrotie rule and then immediately tie up to the
Prussian despots to fight the Allies and every democratic element of
their own country. The anomaly would be ludicrous if it did not
complicate things so badly.

The appearance of the Czecho-Slovak- s as a factor in the war in

eastern Siberia, has puzzled a good many persons who are not familiar
w ith central European politics. The Czechs and Slovaks are really sub-

jects of Austria-Hungar- y, most of them being ordinarily known as
Bohemians. Early in the war in Europe, a big army of these people
under Austrian and German officers, was thrown against the Russians.
But they almost immediately became Russian "prisoners", but were
allowed by their captors to retain their arms and were soon after fight-

ing valliently against their former masters.
When the Russian monarchy went to pieces and the Bolshcviki

gained the upper hand and made peace with Germany, the Czecho-

slovaks refused to submit and ever since have been fighting the Bolshc-

viki forces. They have made their way into Siberia, the eastern part
of which they now dominate. Their formal recognition as a nation by

the Allies now puts them on an established footing which they lacked
before.

THE ARMOR OF PATRIOTISM

The kaiser's minions in the Islands must be deriving considerable
satisfaction these days over the jetty frictions which seem to be

the Red Cross work in Honolulu, and perhaps in other parts
of the territory. But this gratification is quite certain to be short lived.

Women elsewhere, since this war began, have learned to take a patrio-

tic attitude towards their work which makes it possible for all classes
and conditions to work together on a comfortable basis. They have
learned to wear their patriotism as an armor against the arrows of mis-

chievous tongues or the darts of scornful glances; and at the same time
to use it as a weapon against false pride or puny malice.

Hawaii's women are no less patriotic, but lack perhaps, somewhat
of the which goes to make a good soldier either at the
front or behind the lines. But this can be learned and is being learned
last.

BOOST FOR THE BLUE SKY LAW

It is gratifying to note that the Honolulu Stock and Bond Exchange
has at last recognized the seriousness of the wild-c- at and phony stock
selling schemes which have been consistently bleeding Hawaii, in sea-

son, and out, for years and will accordingly urge the passage of a
stringent blue-sk- y law by the legislature next winter. Hawaii has
long been the hay-see- d easy mark of the United States, the meca of all
the con men from Maine to California. It would be
hard to estimate the hundreds of thousands of dollars that have gone
cut of the Islands through these silver-tongue- d crooks or enthusiasts.
It is bad business for the territory, as well as for the gullible individuals.
There is plenty of place for all Hawaii's money right at home these days.

Every time you stick a Thrift or War Stamp on your card
you are mailing money to to be received later with interest.

in these, stamps is going to be better than money from
home," for with comes the that you
to the great wictory will have been won.

Dr. Raymond Sf;

MAILING YOURSELF MONEY

Savings
yourself

Cashing "getting
'tilA'ttiohy, reminder contributed

athidrtlifft) completely

,Utlltl!'

Campaign On Hawaii

Expressing sanguine confidence in
the outcome of his candidacy, Dr. J.
H. Raymond left on Wednesday after-
noon for Hawaii to launch his cam-

paign for delegate to congress. He
expects to be on the Big island for
at least 10 days. He expects to can-

vas the whole island thoroughly be-

fore he leaves.
Dr. Raymond expected to start for

Hawaii more than a week ago, but
a severe attack of the grip, from
which he is just recovering, delayed
him.

Dr. Raymond will be accompanied
on his trip by Senator R. H. Makekau
and by David K. Ewaliko, editor of
the Hawaiian paper, Ke Ola o Hawaii
and jailor at Ililo. He expresses con-

fidence in being able to win the dem-

ocratic nomination from McCandless,
who he thinks has hurt himself bad-

ly in the eyes of the party by his at-

titude toward the food administra-
tion and by his opposition to other
public measures.

He states that he is also sure of
defeating Kuhio after he has won the
nomination, on the grounds of hon-
est efficiency. The voters of Hawaii
are getting tired of a figure head at
Washington, and now want results, is
the doctor's contention. He says
that he has been much surprised as
well as pleased by the backing which
has already come to him unsolicited
from high places in Honolulu, and
not alone from democrats.

x

KINDERGARTEN ASSISTANTS
NAMED FOR ALEXANDER HOUSE

In conjunction with Miss Mary
Hoffmann, Miss Mise has been ap-

pointed as assistant in the kinder-
garten work at the Alexander House
Settlement. Miss Gladys Hart has al-.- o

accepted the position of assistant
kindergartener and girls' leader in
the gymnasium. Those interested
feel that the kindergarten is In good
hands and that advances should be
made in the work for the coming year.

x

Send the home paper every
week to YOUR SOLDIER. He
will appreciate it as much as
anything you can do for him.
Besides it is a patriotic service.
We will see that the paper
reaches him regularly if you
give us his address. Subscrip-
tion to MAUI NEWS, $2.50 the
year; $1.25, 6 months; 75 cents,
3 months.

lit And Mrs. Carey
Given Warm Welcome

m
ill

Tfi&'BoilinslTbinisGive,
POWER MILEAGE
Up the hill, around the turn, on
and up, making the grade with
steady, irresistible power, that is
the way your car climbs when it
is fed on Red Crown gasoline
with its full series of high boiling
points.
Red Crown, the Gasoline of Qual-
ity, is a straight-distille- d,

fuel, having the full and
unbroken chain of boiling points
necessary for steady, dependable
power. Red Crown is

high-qualit- y, every drop!
Be sure it's Red Crown before
you fill. Look for the Red Crown
sign.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxsxxxxxxsx

LET US

Clean or Dye
that old suit or frock. It may have a year's wear in it yet.

Our service is careful and thorough.

FRENCH LAUNDRY
J. ABADIE, Proprietor.

Jno. D. Souza, Paia Agent M. Uyeno, Kahului Agent
Jack Linton, Wailuku Agent.

SXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXSXXXXXXXXXXXXXXS

The Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

BUYS AND SELLS REAL ESTATE, STOCKS AND BONDS.
WRITES FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.

NEGOTIATES LOANS AND MORTGAGES.
SECURES INVESTMENTS.

A list of High Grade Securities Mailed on Application.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

HONOLULU. HAWAII P, O. BOX 346.

Go Twice As Far t
lerged butter from one pound SJ

nt of milk, is possible with flj

Wonder f

r Merger
ly constructed, it merges butter y
delicious and creamy product.
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2 only, $1.25
: Son, Ltd.
ndise. Honolulu. T. II.
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PAINT
Ticknt and
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oof fireproof,
iter paint for exterior
up in 85()-l- b. barrels.
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e Underwriters.
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OUR ISLAND CONTEMPORARIES

New Arguments For
A Familiar Proposal

Revival of the Chinese labor import
propaunndii is ncconipanied by the
statement that It la essential to keep
up the labor supply of the islands in
order to carry out the Secretary Lane
plan of maintaining the normal out-
put of sunar.

Irrespective of the merits of the
proposal to bring in some 30,000 coolie
laborers, it is nothing but ingenious
camouflage to couple the proposal
wilh the Lane plan for handling pub-
lic lands. This propaganda for
Chinese labor began long before Mr.
Lane's visit, long before the present
shortage of labor arose, long before
the I'nited States entered the war.
II began quietly, even secretly, and
efforts nre being made even now to
carry it along with as little publicity
as possible. In that course the Star-Ilulleti- n

does not at all agree, believ-
ing that if the importation of Chinese
labor will be n good thing for Hawaii,
the fact can be established by tho-
rough ventilation of the plans here at
home.

Efforts to get Congress to look with
favor on the importation of Chinese
labor began as early as May, 1915,
when a congressional party was visit-
ing here. Chinese businessmen pre-
sented the plan in tentative form to
some of the visitors from Washing-
ton.

In August and September, 1916,
bearings were held by the house com-

mittee on immigration and naturaliza-
tion on a petition by the United
Chinese Society for the admission of
Chinese laborers here.

In December, 1916, the Chinese sent
two representatives to Washington to
work for this legislation. At that
time, strenuous efforts were made to
keep the Honolulu newspapers from
learning of this visit and to prevent
the whole agitation from becoming
generally known efforts which, by
the way, were unsuccessful.

At the last regular session of the
territorial legislature, a concurrent
resolution was passed requesting Con-
gress to "pass legislation by which a
limited number of Chinese laborers
may be admitted into the territory of
Hawaii."

This resolution was duly forwarded
to Washington, and Delegate Kuhio
introduced a bill to put its provisions
into effect. Last March the house
immigration committee voted to post-
pone action on this bill until next
January. However, some of those
who have been lobbying for the bill
profess to believe that the house com-

mittee will favor It when next the
subject is brought up for action.

This brief summary of the Chinese
labor agitation it by no means cov-

ers the various and widely ramified
activities of different Interests is
sufficient to show that the proposal
to bring in coolie labor is not an
emergency war measure, nor is it a
measure brought up solely to make
possible the success of the d

"Lane public lands plan." It is pri-

marily a general measure for more
Orientals labor In Hawaii. The ex-

igencies of the war and the shortage
of labor, more actuely felt since the
national guard was mobilized and the
draft men called out, now give the ad-

vocates of the measure new argu-
ments wbich they are not slow to
use. Star-Bulleti-

Linking The Islands
Cuba has given to the people of Ha-

waii a most valuable lesson in send-
ing to these Islands of the Pacific a
special commissioner or consul, whose
chief business it shall be to encourage
communication and intercourse be-

tween the Paradise of the Pacific and
the Gem of the Antilles. In his
statement as printed in the Saturday's
Star-Bulleti- Dr. Frederico Sanchez
says:

"Cuba desires to establish commer-
cial relations with the Territory of
Hawaii, making such exchanges of
products as may be conveniently ar-

ranged between us.
"It Is not possible at' this time to

state precisely what may be the
causes which have determined the
creation of a consulate of Cuba in
these islands; but the plan has been
justified and secured by the Cuban
congress and the executive power ac-

cords it approbation. This guarantees
the importance of the decision.

"We are able, Senor Larranz and
myself, to state that the island of
Cuba is a noble and loyal ally of the
United States, and cherishes for that
country a sincere love, and will con-

sistently follow in the footsteps and
nbide by the precepts of your friendly
nation."

Our crops are almost identical, our
labor problems pretty much the same,
our climate similar and the objects
for which we are striving the same.
So the doctor is most welcome here.
We have much wbich we might learn
from Cuba and perhaps he can point
out to us the best way in which to
learn it. Hawaii Herald.

Guides Not Useless
Once more the narrow escape of a

party of mountain "hikers" has prov-

ed the danger of going into unknown
ways in the hills of Hawaii without a
guide. The mountains and losser
ridges and valleys of the territory are
perfectly safe when the travellers
know the road and are well at home
in the peculiarities of "hiking" here.
Without this experience, guides are
indispensable. A few years ago a
party of Mills and Kawaiahao teach-
ers had a terrible experience in the
deep valleys of windward Oahu. The
recent four-da- wandering of a party
in the crater of Haleakala and their
remarkable ecape through the Kea-na- e

cut might have had a tragic end-
ing. The guide as an appendix to the
mountaineering party is far from use-
less; on occasions, he is absolutely
necessary. Star-Bulleti-

Up With The Red Rag
The Advertiser doesn't say so, Imt

by implication it. might be inferred
that it will support the democratic
ticket if the Democrats will promise
to insert a plank in their platform
pledging the reapportionment of rep-
resentation in the legislature on the
basis provided by the Organic Act.

The reason this reapportionment
has never been made is because it
would place absolutely the control of
the whole Territory in the hands of
the Oahu delegation. This is so
manifestly unfair, that even though
the Organic Act may require such
reapportionment it will never be en-

forced if the people outside of Oahu
can prevent it. The outside Islands
should not be ruled by a bunch of
Honolulu politicians. On the other
hand there should be no valid objec-
tion to having the Organic Act so
amended that Honolulu might handle
her own local affairs, including pub-li- e

work and taxation, on the same
basis as mainland American cities.
Maui News.

Our Maui friends evolves a new one
when it refers to majority rule as
"unfair," but is frank in its announce-
ment that "the people outside 01
Oahu" are ready to defy not only the
principle of majority rule but the
very law under which the Territory
of Hawaii exists. The News appar-
ently looks with complaisance on the
idea of the legislator of Kauai, Maui
and Hawaii violating their oath of
office and refusing to carry out the
explicit provisions of the Organic Act,
justifying the mas moral slackers be-

cause what the law provides is not
to their liking.

Why not hoist the Bolshevik! ban-
ner at once and be done with it? If
the law Is not what we want, why
down with the law and up with the
red rag of Independence. If Oahu,
with more than half the voters of the
Territory and half the assessed
wealth of the Territory and contain-
ing the only center of population in
any way approaching the metropolitan
does not want to be run by the minor-
ity voters of Kau, Hana and Nawili-wili- ,

then let Oahu get out of the
territorial union and start its own lit-

tle soviet.
The Organic Act, with its foolish

American ideas about the rule of the
majority, is irksome. Therefore, says
the Maui News, rather than do what
the Organic Act requires, whether we
pledge ourselves to it or not, lets
change the act. What is there in "a
scrap of paper" that should make
Maui and Kauai and Hawaii do what
they do not want to do? P. C.

"Ford Cavalry"
Through a singular error press re

ports of the fighting in the Aisne- -

Marne front several days ago tola or
the participation of American cavalry
nd mail advices have just brougm

the explanation.
Nests of enemy machine gunners

were harrasing the Americans and
retarding the advance and to meet
the condition the American command-
ing officer brought up a dozen
flivers" each armed with two ma

chine guns. These went right into
the thickest of the fray and the com-

bination of machine guns and Ford
cars was too much for Fritz. He beat
it precipitately. The- commander
dubbed the outfit his "Ford Cavalry"
but the word Ford got lost in the
news storv and the message came
through as cavalry. P. C. Advertiser.

x

INTERESTING THEORY OF
HOW HUN LONG-RANG-

SHELLS ARE MADE

Paris. July 15 (Correspondent of
The Associated Press) That the
bursting-charg- e of shells from the

.rman long-rang- e guns is mixeu
while the projectiles are in actual
flights is the belief of French scient-
ists, according to a technical journal
published here.

When the shelling ot runs oegan u
was noticed that the explosion of a
shell produced a cloud of black smoke
mixed with a little that was white
and accompanied by a strong smell of
ether. Recently the smoke has been
entirely white and very light, the
ether odor persisting.

No shell that failed to explode has
been found, nor even an entire fuse,
indicating how delicate and reliable
the explosive is. This fact leads ex-

perts to suppose that the shell is
charged with two liquid explosives,
separated by the perforated partition
which is known to exist in the center
of the projectile.

When the shell is tired at a hign
angle the liquid in the upper end
combines with that in the lower
chamber, and churned by the violent
rotation, produces at the moment of
impact, three minutes later, a perfect
mixture. 1 las wouia explain, n ia
said, the ability of the charge to re-

sist the enormous shock when fired
nd the remarkable uniformity of the

explosions.

A Camouflaged Will
An oil fellow on his death-bed- , in

making his will, murmured to his law-
yer: "And to each of my employees
who have been with me twenty years
or more I bequeath 2,000."

"Holy smoke! What generosity!
the lawyer exclaimei.

"No, not at all," said the sick man.
You see, none of them have been

with me over a year; but it will look
good in the papers, won t it? Liver-
pool Poet.

Send the home paper every
week to YOUR SOLDIER. He
will appreciate it as much as
anything you can do for him.
Besides it is a patriotic service.
We will see that the paper
reaches him regularly if you
give us his address. Subscript
tion to MAUI NEWS. $2.50 the
year; $1.25, 6 months; 75 cents,
3 months.
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On The Other Islands

The teachers' summer school in Ho-

nolulu closed last Saturday after a
weeks course.

The lava lake in Kilauea has been
rising rapidly during the past, two
weeks, and is now within 30 or 40
feet of the top.

A dispatch from the mainland last
week brought the news that Joseph
Tavares, of Honolulu, had been seri-
ously wounded in the fighting in
Fiance. No details have yet been

The post office department has sent
out a notice that hereafter all letters
mailed for delivery in foreign coun-
tries will be censored, if found ne-
cessary, by cutting out of objection-
able words or sentences. For this
reason such letters should be written
on but one side of the paper.

Kuniyoshl Imagire, the Japanese
who stabbed to death Lt. Joseph Cnr- -

:o, at his quarters in Fort Shatter,
some months ago, and then attempt-
ed to commit suicide by hari-kir- i, was
found guilty of 2nd degree1 murder
last Saturday, and sentenced to 30
ears imprisonment.

Governor C. J. McCarthy has signed
i degree allowing Daniel Boone
Culms to change his name to Daniel

Boone Langford. Langford, who is
distant inspector of plants stated

!n his petition that he thought the
name "Kuhns" sounded "too

A consignment of 3600 bags of Ja-

panese rice has just arrived from
Japan by an Oriental steamer. An-

other consignment of f8,000 bags of
rice is expected to be brought here
shortly by a tramp steamer. The
hortage of Japanese rice which has

prevailed here for sometimes will be
ereatly relieved.

Boiler Of New Ship Ruined
What may have been an act of

sabotage, but which is perhaps simp--

an act of gross incompetence or
carelessness, resulted in the ruining
of a boiler on one of the U. S. ship-
ping hoard's brand new wooden ves-
sels, in Honolulu harbor last Satur-
day afternoon. A valve had been
closed In the feed water line to the
boiler with result that the entire tube
system of the boiler was melted. A
Finn, who had charge of the boiler as
water tender was on the dock at the
time. The damage is estimated at
perhaps $50,000.

Dr. Wayson Gets Health Board Job
Dr. James T. Wayson, was appoint-

ed last week to the position of chief
sanitarian of the board of health, the
place created by the last session of
the legislature for Dr. J. S. B. Pratt,
who was let out as precident of the
board recently, but who has joined
the U. S. Public Health service.
Whether or not Wayson will be rfy
tained by the city and county as Its
physician has not yet been decided.

German Still To Be
Thought In Schools

Henry W. Kinney, superintendent
if public instruction, has announced
that the teaching of German will be
continued in the Island high schools
for the reason that to eliminate It
would work a hardship on students
who have been taking it with a view-t-

attending higher institutions of
learning. If these students drop the
study they will lose credits enough to
prevent their being admitted to these
institutions.

Many Horses Training For Races
Thirty-tw- o horses are in Kapiolanl

park training for the big three-da- y

race to be pulled off in the first part
of September. Besides the 32 horses
owned by private civilians there will
be some 30 others to be entered by
the army.

The meet will be held on Saturday,
Aug. 31; Monday, Sept. 2, and on La-

bor Day, Sept. 7. All proceeds of the
meet will bo turned over to the Red
Cross. Workouts are being held ev
ery Wednesday and Saturday. John
W. McDougall, a famous Australian
jocky, who is making his home in Ho
nolulu, will be seen in the meet.
Star-Bulleti-

Vigilance Corps Brands Hearst
Papers

Report of a special committee which
has been investigating Hearst news-
papers to determine the loyalty of
their owner, W. R. Hearst, was adopt-
ed by the Hawaiian Vigilance Corps.
The committee cited numerous edi-
torials tending to show that Hearst
is anti-Britis- h and e and
sought to create distrust between the
United States and Japan. The com-
mittee urged that these facts be
brought home to the reading public,
of Hawaii in the hope they would
cease patronizing the Hearst publica-
tions.' The news dealers have prom-
ised their cooperation in any move-
ments designed to ostracize the
Hearst publications, and cards will
probably be placed in the dealers'
stores calling public attention to the
fact that Hearst papers are consider-
ed The committee was
composed of C. G. Bockus, F. L. Wald-ro- n

and John Fleming.

Man Who Knew Kameha- -

meha Dies In Kona
Hilo, Aug. 12 The death of an aged

Hawaiian, Maunumu, who passed
away at Keokea, Kona, last week at
the age of 116 years, has stirred tip
stories of the days of Kamehameba,
for the old native who recently died
claimed to have known the great king
well. The man, however, would never
speak of the days of the long age
and for many years past he has re-

mained silent when questioned re-
garding the early days of the

It is claimed by Hawaiians who are
themselves now close on to 70 years
or so of age that Maunumu was at

old man when they were children and
that their parents had told them that

jibe ancient Hawaiian was old even in
nu ir youtlitul days.

Molokai Man To Work
With Experiment Station

C. C. Condrat, of Pukoo, Mnlnknt,
has been appointed collaborator for
thai bland by the IT. S. experiment
stat ion. It is understood that f no of
Mr. Conradl's first duties will be to
study the taro rot, which Is now pre-
valent on the island, and endeavor to
find a cure for it.

Shingle Patriotic But Unwise
The Honolulu branch of the Vigi-'nc- e

Corps adopted a resolution of
its special committee to drop the
controversy Fleming-Shingl- e as to R.
W. Shingle's loyalty, . in connection
with the'Rodiek expose. The com-
mittee reported that the patriotism
of Shingle cannot be questioned, but
is of the opinion that bis conduct was
Inexcusable in view of Rodiek's nd- -

mission of guilt.

William K. rietsch, head nf the
Gospel Mission Home, Honolulu, has
proposed that dependent wives and
children of draftees in the service be
sent to his institution to be cared for.

Good Prices Offered For Shark Skins
Raymond Brown, secretary of the

Honolulu chamber of commerce, has
received a letter from an eastern firm
wanting to be put in touch with per-
sons in position In furnish shnrk skins.
A price of 10 to 15 cents per pound
is offered for these skins in any
quantity. From ?3 to $1 each is offer-
ed for porpoise skins.

Trouble Getting Jury For Spillner
Maj. O. J. Whitehead, of Wailuku,

who was called to Honolulu last week
to sit on the federal jury, was execus-"(- 1

from tiikini? nart in ihu 4 rf
Charles Spillner, the Oahu Sugar Co.,
lima, charged with traitorous acts to--

wards the United States, because of
his previous relations with Spillner
in the nat ional guard.

Some eight other jurymen were ex-
cuse;! because they expressed doubt
of being able to give a
a fair trial. These were: Lewis C.
I'luny, Arthur 1). Morton, Clarence L.
t'ralilie, James W. Rictcard, Fred L.
Waldron, Win. W. Chamberlain, A.
K. Lloyd, and Charles Crane.

Working To Get More
Chinese For Islands

Delegate Kuhio, W. IT. Ilindle, W.
II. Mclnerny, I!. W. Shingle, and
Frank Thompson, held a conference
with Governor McCarthy and Land
Commissioner Kivenlmrgh, on Mon-
day to consider the matter of present-
ing a bill in congress to permit the
bringing in of 3o,imiii Chinese laborers
to help solve the labor problem in the
Islands. No decision was arrived at.
Ilindle, Mclnerny, Shingle and Thomp-
son represent Chinese interests. The
need for rice cultivators to raise
more rice in the Islands was particu-
larly urged.

Ilelligcnt cooperation, aleil to
meet every emergency, and Victory is
ours.

N. SANG
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Just received a new stock of
Mattresses, poultry netting,
paints and oils, furniture, etc.
Coffins and General Hardware.

Phone
Market Street Wailuku

HOT
1.

Newest.Coolest in Hawaii
Fort Honolulu

THE HOME OF THE

Stcinwny -- nd SUiri
PIANOS

At C

a x'A;'v

We have a large stock of

lllsiiitt PiilllOS
at fair prices and easy terms,
We take old in exchange

Ilnyer Piano Co., Ltd
HONOLLU, HAWAII. k

5

xi'WiHiii ii j in. assay

Motel
Street.

'
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SHOT"
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Plain Speaking on Red Cross Work

Women of Maui, Attention!

The most you can do is too little.

Is your heart in this war 50-5- 0

with our soldier lads?

YOU ARE
Well Fed

Well Clad
Protected by

Our Boys Who re
Bleeding

Suffering
Dying

Prisoners

Are two days a week too much to ask in return
from you who stay at home? Remember the
nearest Red Cross Unit needs you. An unlimited
supply of surgical dressings are needed. Your
aid is essential to the success of your country.

This is a duty as well as a privilege

FIVE

3C

I
I

I
$
3:

I

i.u.
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A Of Domestic Economy Intended To Serve A Patriotic
Purpose In Food Needed By The Allied Armies In Europe

SOME PROVEN RECIPES
l!y Mrs. W. I). Westervolt.
A Practical Use Of Peanuts

Keep raw peanuts always on hand,
put some in oTon as desired, alter
baking. This saves fuel and roasts
them at least with a cooling-of- f pas
oven a delicate white and brown,
giving an almond like flavor. Good
for a meatless meal.

A Toothsome Way To Roast A Leg Of
Goat

Cover the joint with a layer of oni-
on and tomatoes slieed very thin.

This removes too gamey a flavor
making the roast quite equal to a log
of lamb.

The Neck and Shoulder make de-

lectable stew, not omitting some oni-
on.

The Ribs are fine roasted and make
also succulent chops.

Crouton Substitutes For Soup
Reheated puffed corn. This is

especially Rood for pea flour and
puanut and like soups. Topped corn
is also excellent used in the same
way.

Marinated Potatoes
New or old potatoes boiled in

jackets or otherwise. Peel, break in
pieces lightly with a fork while hot,
salt and hprinkle with cottonseed oil,
mix well, serve while hot with or
without meats.

"Best Grape Juice"
Take the skins only, about 1 cup

of skins to 3 or 4 cups of water. Stuw
and strain and sweeten to taste.

This is the richest, sweetest part
of the grape and is especially good
for children.

Grape Jam
Stew the inside part of the prape,

strain, add the skins, boil with sugar
without cover.

Caramel Banana
Take thoroughly ripe Chinese bana-

nas peel and place in very hot fry
pan, turning till brown. Add nothing.
Urown about ten minutes.

Some like bananas steamed. This
extracts a great deal of juice.

HOLDING THE LINE
"We have the task of maintaining

the men in that living line made up
of soldiers and the people back of
that line. We must not run any risk.
There must be no narrow margins.
We must see that there is plenty of
food over there, so that no matter
what happens to the shipping in any
one month, they are safe. Then we
have the chance to win the war and
make good.

"The food program is a fighting
program. We here in this country
have the education, we have the
brains, we have the loyalty. We must
live up to our privilege of backing up
our splendid men who represent us
in the Army and Navy. Let each of
us live so each day that when our
boys come back from France we can
look them in the eye and say: I did
my share and all that I could do at
home."

HEAT CEREALS TO KILL INSECTS
During the warm weather the house

wife will encounter trouble with in-

sects in cereals, which if not proper-
ly attended to will mean a serious
waste of food and make it dillieult
once the inrects become numerous to
keep them out of food products in
the house thereafter.

The only safe method of preventing
insects, worms or bugs, from develop-
ing in your cereals is to heat the
cereal as soon as it is brought into
the house, the Food
states.

By cereal is intended all wheat
flour substitutes and all meals and
breakfast foods. Goods bought in
sealed packages have been sterilized
during manufacture and need not be
sterilized again if the package has
not been broken or punctured.

Heating is done in the oven at a
temperature of 185 degrees F. and
should continue for 45 minutes.

FOREIGN FOOD FACTS
The Food Minister of France has

1918 forage crops. The
maximum price for best quality will
be $1.00 for 100 pounds and 86 cents
for second quality.

Italy has published a decree
1918 crops of wheat, bar-

ley and rye.

The province of Milan, Italy, shows
a decrease in livestock, based on the
census of 1908, of 21 per cent for
horses, 18 per cent for mules and
eight per cent for swine.

,

The maximum price for milk in
Rome has been fixed at 18 cents per
quart. In 1914 the price was from
seven to eight cents per quart.

In 1917 about 100,000 truckloads of
hay and straw were secured by Ger-
mans in occupied portions of France
and Belgium.

Owing to lack of markets for their
corn, farmers in Argentina, South
America, are in some cases disposing
of it for fuel at 40 cents per bushels.

IS IT WORTH WHILE?
The question, "Is It worth while?"

must be answered honestly before
we can enter with any enthusiasm
upon the more stringent measures of
food thai are asked of
ua today.

Has the saving of the few pounds
of wheat and meat a week and the
several ounces of butter and sugar by

CATERING K
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the individual been Worth the effort?
The best answer will be found in

the onourmously increased exports of
food lo the Allies in the last six
months. For instance, 12,"0S,9-1-

bushels of wheat and wheat products
alone went from the United States in
April, and 12,207,742 bushels were
transported in March. The total ex-
ports of wheat and wheat products
from July 1 to May 1 were 110,000,000
bushels.

Perhaps these figures mean little
lo you until it is remembered that
the best expert advice placed the
available exportable surplus of wheat
from the last harvest variously at
from lo.iioo.000 lo ;;o,U(iO,000 bushels,
provided domestic consumption has
been carried on at the accustomed
rate.

The difference between 110.000,000
and 10,ii(i(i,iMl0 lo lid, 000,000 Imshels
has been saved because you and thou-
sands others did with less wheat last
winter.

I'roport ionate gains have been made
possible in the meat shipments be-
cause of the voluntary saving of meat
by Americans. The lotal exports of
beef and pork products for April, for
instance, were I!."!!, 000,000 pounds. In
April of last year the total exports of
beef and pork were only 1110,000,000
pounds. The Increase over last year's
exports is seen to be 1(!),000,000
pounds. 169,000,0(10 pounds of beef
and pork sena in one month by patri-
ots who have answered the Food Ad-

ministration's call both for increased
production of meat and for reduced
consumption.

Let these, and similar figures show-
ing proportionate increases in the ex-
port of fats and sugar to the Allies
answer the question "Is it worth
while, these little daily savings you
and I make in our kitchens?"

"LOAFING"
In Canada loafing is. new illegal.

All persons in this country are now
supposed to work or show cause why
they are idle, according to the new
Order in Council. The law applies to
all between the ages of 16 and 60, and
heavy penalties are imposed against
offenders.

Here in the United States we have
a different kind of "lofer", a war
bread loafer. With our wheat ration
reduced to 1M rounds per person per
week, a "loafer" takes his pound
loaf of bread and has pounds left
for other wheat products. The
wheat flour substitutes in the bread
reduce the amount of wheat, hence
?4 pound extra instead of

hi order to keep to an average con-
sumption of 1 pounds per capita it
would be necessary for some of us to
cut down below that. Therefore we
ought to try to round up the "loafers"
and see if they cannot be induced to
join the "total abstainers". For ev
ery "loafer" who is converted into a
"lotal abstainer" a vital saving of
.vheat is accomplished.

Street loafers and wheat loafers
must disappear!

Entered Of Record

Deeds
CAROLYN S. WKIGHT & II SB. (G.

N.) to Keahua Ranch Co., por. Grs.
1522, 2085 & 2S90, Ap. 1, Aapueo
Nui &c, Kula, Maui, July 22. 1918.
$750.

RKUL'CCA NAPAPA to Joseph H. Na-pap- a

int. In pes. land, Wailau, etc.,
Molokai, Aug. 3, 1918. $50.

LEI AWANA & HSB. (T) to Kawela
Agrctl. Co., Ltd., int. in Gr. 2641
2930. Honokalani, etc., Hana, Maui,
July 31, 1918. $42.25.

MOSES KAFHIMAHU & WF. to O.
Sano Tr. of R. P. 5992 Kul. 4405,
Waihee, Maui, July 20, 1918. $800.

1). K. KAI'IIIIOHO to T. Apo Liilii,
2 A of Ap. 1 Gr. 1446 Oniaopio 5,
Kula. Maui. .Inlv !fi 1Q18 dsn

CHIN KKE & WF. to Hana Chinese
t,raveyard Assn. int. in 24,688 sq,
ft. of Gr. 650, Wananalua, Hana,
Maui, May 4, 1918. $1.

J. P. COCKETT & WF. to Joaquin
R. Souza, 2 A of Gr. 157 Kaupa-kalu-

Makawao, Maui, Aug. 5, 1918.
$600.

EI). J. SMYTH E WF. to Mrs. Ceci-
lia A. Iwata, 1 A of Gr. 5250, Hana-wana- ,

Haniakualoa, Maui, July 20,
1918. $50.

HARVEY R. HITCHCOCK et. als. bv
Atly. to lnea Kila, pc. land, Kalua-aha- ,

Molokai. 1914. $50.
GEORGE MOORE to William Bade,

int. in Est. of IJavid Kealahula,
dcd. WaUuku, Maui, Aug. 9, 1918.
$10.

Ml'RIL G. R1ETOW & HSB. (R. B.)
to Guardian Trust Co., Ltd., 11,250
sq. ft. of Lots 15 & 16, Blk 64, WaJ-ala- e

Tract, Honolulu, Aug. 7, 1918.
$2200.

Mortgages
MARY K. Kl'HAl'LUA to Kaili Ha-larn-

pc. land, Tuuoolal, Honuoula,
Maui, Aug. 10, 1918. $100

MARIA F. SANTOS to Manuel Bran- -

o, L P. 4725, July 5, 1918. $1000.
JOHN' E. TAVARES & WF. to Man-

uel Tavares, int. in R. P. 249,
Makawao, Maui, Aug. 1, 1918. $2000.

Agreements
ROYAL HAWAIIAN GARAGE, LTD.,

with Angus McPhee, to sell for
$3710.10 Mooreland Truck, Maui.
Aug. 1, 1918. $750.

Wife
I've got a pi. i di 1 din-ie- r readv foryou tonight. I was determined toplease you.
Husband (after complacently view-

ing the spread) Ah, yes. What kind
of a dress are you thinking of
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AT THE THEATERS

Charles Ray in
"The Hired Man"

Charles Ray is seen in "The Hired
Man," written by Julien Josephson,
popular writer of short stories, pro-
duced by Paramount under the direc-
tion of Victor L. Schertzlnger, super-
vised by Thomas II. Inee. The cast
includes Charles French, Gilbert
Gordon, Lydia Knott, Doris Lee and
Carl I'llman. "The Hired Man" is
one of tiu most human, heart inter-
est stories ever told on the screen.
Charles Ray is seen to advantage in
one of his characteristic roles of the
country boob. He has the role of
Ezra Hollins, a good natured hired
man on the farm of Caleb Endicott.
Ezra is a general favorite with the
boys. He cherishes the ambition to
educate himself, and every spare
minute he spends with his books. His
employer's daughter, Rulh, returns
from boarding school, and she helps
Ezra with his lessons. Ezra worships
her, but he feels himself unworthy
of her, and knows that her father
would never approve of the union.
Ruth's brother, Walter, in a near-b-

town, falls into lnd company, and be-
ing heavily in debt, embezzles from
he local bank. He learns that the

bank's books are to be examined, and
he implores the aid of Ezra, who is
about to leave for college. Ezra, gives
him all his savings, and goes back to
the grind on the farm. The night of
the harvest dance arrives. Ruth
pleads a headache, because she does
not want to attend the dance with
her father's choice.

Does Ezra win Rulh? See "The
Hired Man."
"The Eagle's Eye"

"The Eagle's Eye" is a patriotic
photoplay the intent of which is to
show the extent, ramifications and
various methods of the German spy
system in its working in America. In
this story William J. Flyn, formerly
head of the United States secret ser-
vice, reveals the unwritten history of
Hie German spy plots in this country.
The first episode, now being shown,
deals with the sinking of the Lusita-ni- a

and tells how the outrage was
carefully plotted by the German spy
system in America.

The principal characters are playel
by King Baggot and Marguerite
snow. Many ot Germany s promin-
ent spies, including Ambassador von
liernstorff, are shown in the photo-
play.

"The World For Sale"
That the mountains of Kentucky,

is not the only part of the country
allicted with feuds and party quarrels
is demonstrated in "The World For
Sale" written by Sir Gilbert Parker
and arranged for the screen by J.
Stuart Blackton, ' the "Master of
Screencraft." A quarrel between two
rival villages in Canada forms the
basis of the story and around this Is
woven the love story of Fleda Druse
and Ingolby, Hie leader of one of the
factions.

The leader of the French contin-
gent, Marchand, is also in love with
Fleda and his bitter hatred of Ingo'
by is augmented by jealously. There
is rioting and bloodshed and much
treachery, but with the steadfast love
ind help of Fleda and her old father
Gabriel Druse, Ingolby at last
triumps over his enemies.

The exterior scenes were actually
Aimed in Canada and the photoplay
is exceptionally wonderful in "The
World For Sale." The excellent cast,
including Conway Tearle, Ann Little,
W. W. Blittner, Norbert Wicki and
Crazy Thunder, a real Indian, was
chosen with especial care by Mr.
Blackton. Many of the members of
I he cast will be remembered for their
notable work in "The Judgment
House" vtfiich was the first pioduc-lio- n

made lor Paramount !y 3.
Stuart Blackton.

Sir Gilbert Parker, the great Eng-

lish novelist and author of "The
World For Rale," is a personal frienfl
of J. Stuart Blackton and made the
journey from F.ngland especially to
be present at the screening of his
book.

Harold Lockwood In
"Haunted Pajamas"

In "The Haunted Pajamas" Harold
Lockwood will be seen in his first at-

tempt at straight comedy. To refer
to tills as an attempt is not giving
Mr. Lockwood his just dues, for at-

tempt has proved that he Is a comedi-
an iis well as a dramatic actor and
it can even be sid that he surpasses
all others screen endeavors in this
rolieksome comedy-dram- a adapted
from the novel by Francis Perry fclU-ot- t.

Carmel Myers is Mr. Lockwood s
chief support. Lester Cuneo and
Helen Ware are cast in strong sup-
porting roles. Richard Hudson', Har-
old Lockwood) is the recipient of a
beautiful pair of silk pajamas from
China. The pajamas are bewitched
and "cut up" all sorts of capers with
the person wearing them. On the
first night the dons the liilk night-wea- r,

Richatd is transformed Into a
t 'ii.aman an J is.' rut! '.y ousted from
!:is apartment by his valet who
thinks an intruder ha come into his
iitdi 1. That is, the va'cl attempts
o cust his master, but his master

pr ives to be the hctn man In the
m.irning when the paj.i'ii n have been
: hi aside assume the i right aspect.
Put Richard has invitej a college
hum to spend a weekend with him

anii somehow or other Fi.niciH, his
fr'end, gets into the pajam:u duriu

if 'emporary abs')"ce of Richard and

Send the home paper every
week to YOUR SOLDIER. He
will appreciate it as much as
anything you can do for him.
Besides it is a patriotic service.
We will see that the paper
reaches him regularly if you
give us his address. Subscrip-
tion to MAUI NEWS, $2.50 the
year; $1.25, 6 months; 75 cents,
3 months.

s -- ansformed im a beautiful girl.
'I !'.-- ! the fun star:.
"Sudden Jim"
Charles Ray's Lastest Picture
Tells of Girls, Business and Politics

If you were to be given your choice
between $50,000 and a clothes-pi-

business, which would you take?
Charles Ray in his late Triangle pic-
ture "Sudden Jim" takes the business
of manufacturing clothes-pin- s for a
living. There must be something to
the business or else Charles Ray
would not overlooked n few thousand
dollars to experiment with clothes
pins. At any rate he takes the busi-
ness "somewhere" in Michigan. His
first official act, upon arriving in the
factory town is to fall victim to th--

repressed smile of a very pretty girl
a most natural thing to do. How-

ever, "Sudden Jim" as he is called
places business before pleasure, and
makes his first objective point the
factory where he is to turn out clothes-p-

ins. His first official act upon ar-
riving, is to "fire" the foreman. He's
a "graft er" so Jim thinks. That is
the reason why he was dubbed "Sud-
den Jim" he acted quickly, in the

ATTRACTIONS FOR

Saturday, August 17th.
PARAMOUNT PROGRAM
J. STEWART BLACKTON

Presents
"THE WORLD FOR SALE"

"THE HIDDEN HAND"
And Two Comedies.

Sunday, August 18th.
EARLE WILLIAMS in
"A MOTHER'S SIN"

Monday, August 19th.
DUSTIN FARNUM in

"NORTH OF LINE 53"
And

"THE EAGLE'S EYE"
Revealing startling facts of German

plots against America.

Tuesday, August 20th.
HAROLD LOCKWOOD in

Kahului
Saturday, August 17th.

VITAGRAPH PROGRAM
EARLE WILLIAMS in
"A MOTHER'S SIN"

And
"THE EAGLE'S EYE"

German plots against America.
Founded on facts.

Monday, August 19th.
PARAMOUNT PROGRAM
J. STEWART BLACKTON

Presents
"THE WORLD FOR SALE"

Tuesday, August 20th.
DUSTIN FARNUM in

"NORTH OF LINE 53"
And Two Comedies.

2JJ" OLE N r?
mmm

case ol the foreman, al least. The
was the next victim

scheduled for discharge. Later the
wood supply for the clothes-pin- s fact-
ory was held up and Jim devises ways
and means of getting wood to supply
his factory. In the end he surprises
the settlement not alone by his fear-
lessness but by his squareness. He
defeats the plans of the political boss
In a novel manner and the girl whom
he had met on his arrival thought
that If a man could do what "Sudden
Jim" had done, he was just the one
lor her. Advt.

To A Red-Cros- s Nurse
I was never strong for fighting
..It didn't appeal to me;
So when I wasn't drafted

I said, "I'm glad I'm free."
But since I saw your picture

In the paper yesten'ay,
I've changed my mind completely.

I want to join the fray!
If you were by my beside.

Getting shot wouldn't be so worse
If I up and join the Army

Will you be my Red-Cros- s w.rse?
Cornell Widow.

THIS WEEK AT THE

"HAUNTED PAJAMAS"
And, "THE CANDY KID",

Paramount Comedy.

Wednesday, August 21st.
PARAMOUNT PROGRAM

CHARLES RAY in
"THE HIRED MAN"

Also
"THE WOMAN IN THE WEB"

A new Serial.
And, Pat he News.

Thursday, August 22nd.
TRIANGLE PROGRAM

CHARLES RAY in
"SUDDEN JIM"

Also, "THE FATAL RING"
And, I'athe News.

Friday, August 23rd.
CHILDREN'S PROGRAM.

Theatre
Wednesday, August 21st.

HAROLD LOCKWOOD in
"HAUNTED PAJAMAS"

Also, "THE CANDY KID", Comedy.
Pathe News.

Thursday, August 22nd.
PARAMOUNT PROGRAM

CHARLES RAY in
"THE HIRED MAN"

Also
"THE WOMAN IN THE WEB"

A new Serial.
And, Pathe News.

Friday, August 23rd.
TRIANGLE PROGRAM

CHARLES RAY in
"SUDDEN JIM"
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Proper
lubrication
to the
engine.

MM
tfijS water

Our

trade mark Engines
mn.u.i.PAT.OH internal

0(0) L, cL, IE,
The Standard QiLforMotor Cars

The Popular Motor Oil
More ZEROLENE is used for auto-
mobiles on the Pacific Coast than all
other oils combined.
Leading motor car distributors praise
ZEROLENE, correctly refined from
selected California asphalt-bas- e crude,
because it maintains its lubricating
body at cylinder heat and gives perfect
lubrication with less wear and less car-

bon deposit.
ZEROLENE and keeps a perfect
lubricating film around the pistons and
cylinder walls. It leaves less carbon be-

cause, being made from asphalt-bas- e crude,
it burns clean, and goes out with exhaust.
ZEROLENE is the correct oil for all types
of automobile engines. It is the oil
for your automobile. Get our lubrication
chart showing correct consistency for
your car.

At dealers everywhere and Standard Oil
Service Stations

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(CALIFORNIA)

WHAT BRITISH WOMEN

ARE DOING IN BIG

MUNITION FACTORIES

Manchester, England, July 30

(Correspondence of The Associated
Press.) The women of England are
making the shells with which the
British army is beating back the en-

emy; and are doing the work nt an
average pay equivalent to a week.

The managing director of a big
naval const rucl ion works here is un-

able to employ domestic servants be-

cause till the women formerly employ-
ed as servants have gone to work in
shell factories.

When the factory men were called
lo the colors, women quietly stepped
into I heir places. The vast majority
of the women had neither skill nor
training in munitions work, Init the
factory engineers by installing what
is known as single-proces- s machines
made it possible for the women to do
the complicated work that previously
only skilled men had been able to ac-

complish.
In a week or ten days a woman

learns how to operate a single-proces- s

machine. She does her work efficient-
ly and faithfully. Recently in one fac-
tory the women made 31,000 4.5 Inch
shells in eighteen, weeks and not. a
flaw could be found In any shell.

Many of the women workers before
the war were operatives in plants for
textile manufacture, the chief indus-
try in this region. In peace time their
wages averaged about the equivalent
of five dollars a week. Now the av-

erage is well over ton dollars and, in
exceptional cases, fifteen and more.

In some factories women work
three shifts of eight hours each, rot-
ating each week. Their employers
say that they are not affected by the
strain of night work. A large num-
ber of the women are doing the hard-
est kind of manual work.

Piece work is the system used In
most of the shell factories, and the
managers say that the introduction of
piece work increased the output to
an amazing degree.

"Women", one of the managers
commented, "are more competitive
than men workers. Men will work up
to a certain point and stop, either be-

cause they are indifferent and easily
satisfied with the amount of their
earnings or because their mates would
protest. On the other hand, women
do not seem to care what their mates
think or say. Each is out for her-
self."

He pointed to a machine where a
girl was working at a great rate of
speed. "That young woman", he
went on, "doubtless wants a new rib-
bon for her hair, and she is going to
make the shop pay for it."

The minimum wage paid to women
in shell factories where the piece-
work system is in effect is about $7.50
a week, but unless a girl proves her-
self capable of making at least $9 a
week she is not regarded as a good
worker. It is not uncommon for a
particularly intelligent and energetic
woman to draw each week from $17
to $20.

Defend the "Bread Line" with eter
nal vigilance our men are risking
their lives to hold it.

Guarantee the soldiers' sugar ra-
tion by sticking to your own.

' -'umwhim niff""lin mtl tunnnr Imuran ti t
sci
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Lubrication for the
Air-Coole- d Type

Engine
cooling and correC

are two things vital
life of any automobile

Engines are either
- cooled or air - cooled.

illustration is of the air-cool- ed

type.
of this type, like all
combustion engines,

require an oil that maintains its
full lubricating qualities at
cylinder heat, burns clean in
the combustion chambers and
goes out with exhaust. ZERO-
LENE fills these requirements
perfectly, fcecause it ia correctly
refined from selected California
asphalt-bas- e crude.
ZEROLENE is made in sev-
eral consistencies to meet with
scientific exactness the lubrica-
tion needs of all types of auto-
mobile engines. Get our "Cor-
rect Lubrication Chart" cover-
ing your car. At dealers every-
where and Standard Oil Service
Stations.
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Latest News By Wireless
GROCERY COMPANY SAYS NOT GUILTY

The Hilo Grocery Co., lias wirelessed Administrator Child deny-
ing the rejxjrt that it had violated the 50-5- 0 flour substitute order. The
investigation continues.

SPECIAL, DRAFT ORDER TO COME TO ISLANDS
Washington, August Hawaii is temporarily exempted from

order for boys 21 since June 5 to register on August 24. A later day
is to be fixed for Islands.

CAPTURE OF LASSIGNY UNCONFIRMED
London, August I A Pall Mall Gazette reports that it is understood

French have captured Lassigny. Report is unconfirmed.
LULL IN BATTLE GREAT FIGHT IMPENDS

Washington, August 14 While reiorts of resumption of drive on
southern end of the l'icardy line are not definite, dispatches this after-
noon indicate that Allies are making fresh progress.

The British army on the northern front is practically at a stand-
s' ill. Prisoners declare Germans have been ordered to hold r.t any
cost.

Gen. Haig reports that since last Thursday Allies' have captured
28,000 prisoners, 000 big guns, several thousand machine guns and
much other material.

Aerial activity is intense.
Berlin reports that all Allies' clTorts on Monday were repulsed.
Patrol work continues in Flanders, but no indications of heavy

BOYS OF 21 SINCE JUNE MUST REGISTER
Washington, August 14 General Crowder has ordered that youths

reaching age of 21 since June 5, shall register on August 24. These
will probably be induced the following month, but will not effect the
general registration in September following enactment by congress of
new draft age bill.

GERMANY CRACKS WHIP OVER FINLAND
The state department has received a Stockholm dispatch saying

that Germany has sent Finland an ultimatum requiring Finnish army
to prepare for march against entente forces and Murmans within a
fortnight.

TREMENDOUS RESULTS OF FOCII'S OFFENSIVE
French Army Headquarters, August 13 Foch, in three weeks, has

captured what it took the Germans four months to win. Total German
casualties are estimated at between 700,000 and 1,000,000.

The situation has changed with a npidhy rarely equaled in history.
The immediate results have been to removed the threat to Paris and
Amiens, freeing the Paris-Amie- railroad, and rendering imposiible
the German plan to separate the British and French armies.

NO PASSENGERS TO COAST TILL OCTOBER
Honolulu, August 13 Shipping agencies have announced they will

rot book any more passengers for the mainland until after October 1st
because all steamers are sold out until then.

FIRING OF DRAFT CLERK HOLDS
After conference with Captain Field, Major C. B. Cooper, Dr.

Kilburn and Governor McCarthy, it was announced that John Bridwell,'
who was dismissed by Field, will not be retained in office. He declin-
ed to make further statement.

CZECHO-SLOVAK- S RECOGNIZED AS A NATION
London, August 13 British government has issued a declaration

formally recognizing Czecho-Slova- ks as a nation and their three armies
as an allied force fighting against the central powers.

FREER TO ACT FOR DILLINGHAM BROTHERS
Honolulu, August 12 Because both Walter and Harold Dilling-

ham, president and treasurer respectively of the Oahu Railroad Co.,
are absent from the territory in military service, W. F. Frear has been
appointed by the directors as assistant to both the president and treas-
urer to handle the duties of both.

RUDOLPH BUCHLY IS NOW RUDOLPH BUKELEY
Rudolph Johannes Buchly, cashier of the First National Bank, is

henceforth to be known as Rudolph Bukeley. The change of name was
yesterday pefmitted by Governor McCarthy on account of the German
flavor of the first. Buchly was born in England but was naturalized,
15 years ago.

FIELD FEELS COMPETENT
Captain Field returned to work this afternoon. He says he knows

liothing of the report that a man was coming from Washington to as-

sist in draft work. Feels that board is perfectly capable of doing work
without outside assistance.

HANA STORE FINED FOR PROFITEERING
Honolulu, August 12 The liana Store, on Maui was fined $200

by Child, for selling rice that cost $8.50 per bag at $12. T. II. Davies
& Co. owners of the store paid fine into Red Cross say that employee
was ignorant of rules.

HIGHER SUGAR PRICE INDICATED
Washington, August 12 People of the United States although

facing increase of probably one cent per pound in sugar will still be
getting sugar cheaper than any other country excepting possibly Cuba.
Sugar now retails from 8Ji to 9 cents.

Honolulu, August 12 Japanese slayer of Lt. Carso sentenced to
30 years.

PRISONERS NOW TOTAL NEARLY 40,000
Paris, August 12 Total prisoners nearly 40,000 including 1000

officers. Over 700 colonels and generals were captured.
SISTER MARIANNA DEAD

Honolulu, August 10 Mother Marianna died at the leper colony
on Molokai last night. She was there for 30 years conducting a hospital.
Was at Wailuku for 5 years, until 1888. She came to the Islands from
Ireland 1883, on invitation of King Kalakaua.

EXPRESS ROBBER CONFESSES
Joseph Ne, former express driver, was arrested and has confessed

to the theft of $1500 from the Wells-Farg- o Co., three weeks ago. He
aroused suspicion when his wife and himself spent money freely. Police
recovered $430 and many household articles.

SHOOTS WIFE AND KILLS SELF
Demazo Franco, a Portuguese carpenter, dangerously wounded

wife and then shot and killed self. His daughter says he became a
religious fanatic recently. He was a well known old resident and both
he and wife were nearly sixty years old.

JAPANESE DRAFTEES NOT ELIGIBLE TO CITIZENSHIP
Honolulu, August 10 Announcement that Japanese soldiers are

entitled to citizenship was an error. Huber says they are not entitled
to citizenship.

London, August 10 Montdidier captured. This is approximately
the apex of the German salient south of the Somme. Prisoners taken
total 24,000.

Washington, August 10 Reports for the first time show that Am-
ericans are doing their part in the new Picardy offensive, which indi-
cates that Pershing has large forces along almost the entire western
front. Washington recently said he directly commands 1 million men.

The German retirement in Picardy is a hard blow following so
close after the smashing defeat on the Marne.

KUHIO MAY JOIN GUARD
Kuhio may become an officer in national guard company which

Foresters plan to raise.
FACTORS TO HANDLE MOLASSES

Sugar Factors Company is planning to handle molasses for planta-
tions like sugar. Will attempt to increase production and secure better
prices by standardizing the industry.
AMERICAN FACTORS BUYERS MAY EXPECT 8 PERCENT

Honolulu, August 9 American Factors Co. expects to pay at least
J percent monthly, or at rate of 8 percent per year with shares selling
at $150.
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RED CROSS "NOTES

a ...................... tt
Mrs. II. A. IliiUlwin has received

from Miss Iioalricp Castle, Supervis-
or of Women's Work, American Red
Cross, for Hawaii, the following let-
ter together with a circular of instruc-
tions for knitting sweaters:

"The Hawaiian Chapter of the Am-erlra- n

Ited CroBs has received a cahle
from Washington asking immediate
production of the largest possible sup-
ply of knitted sweaters and socks.
Will the women of the Territory of
Hawaii bend all their efforts along
these lines for the next month, turn-
ing in completed garments ns rapidly
as possible to the Headquarters of
the Branch. Wool has been cabled
for and will he supplied to those wish-
ing to knit continually. New sweater
directions are given below and it is
requested that regulations he follow-
ed as closely ns possible. Sweaters
should measure 23 inches from the
center of the neck to the bottom, and
from 16 to 18 inches across the chest.
Other good directions need not be
abandoned if they produce service-
able sweaters, lwt accurate measure-
ments should be regarded."

KNITTING INSTRUCTIONS
Sweaters

Important Suggestions
Casting on and binding off must be

loose.
When knitting with two needles, al-

ways slip first Htieh.
To measure a garment, lay it on a

level surface and measure with a
dependable measure (wool, metal, or
celluloid, not a tape line).

Terms used (applying to plain knitt-
ing with two needles):

a "row"once across;
a "ridge" or "rib"onee across and

back.
Sweater of Heavy-Welg- Wool

Quantity of Wool required: about
one pound, or 4 hanks of yarn. 1

pair Red Cross needles No. 8

Cast on 72 stitches.
Knit 2, Purl 2, for 3 inches.
Knit across and Purl back for 10

'

inches. .
'

Knit 1 row.
(A) Knit 6, Pwrl across; and Knit last

6 stitchesy.
(B) Knit all the WM' across.

Repeat (A) and'tB) for 8 inches.
(making 4 ridges,

Knit across and barV 8 times;
Knit 6; then Turl 1, Knit 1, for 11

stitches; Knit 6.
Bind off 26 stitches for neck!

First Shoulder:
Knit 6; then Turl 1, Knit 1, for 11

stitches; Knit 6.
Knit 7; then Purl 1, Knit 1, for 10

stitches; Knit 6.
Confine to knit and purl hack and

forth in this way 14 times, which
leaves the wool at inner edge.

Break off wool and tie it on at neck-openin- g

for
Second Shoulder:

Knit 7; then Purl 1, Knit 1, for 10
stitches; Knit 6.

Knit 6; then Purl 1, Knit 1, for 11
stitches; Knit 6.

Continue to knit and purl back and
forth in this way 14 times, which
leaves the wool at inner edge.
Cast on 26 stitches; Knit 6; then

Purl 1, Knit 1, for 11 stitches;
Knit 6.

Knit across and back 8 times
(making 4 ridges).

(C) 'Knit all the way across.
(D) Knit 6; Purl across; and Knit

last 6 stitches.
Repeat (C) and (D) for 8 inches.
Knit across and Purl back for 10

inches.
Purl 2, Knit 2, for 3 inches.
Bind off loosely. Sew up sides,

leaving 9 inches for armholes.
Single-croche- t 1 row around neck

and armholes.
Measurements:

Neck (when stretched), ll1 12
inches.

Across chest (not stretched), 16 to
18 inches.

Length from center of neck to bot-
tom, 23 inches.
(Please follow measurements accur-

ately)
x

NEW SUGAR BOARD

Washington, July 12 To equalize
the price of sugar to the consumer in
the face of prospects for an increase
due to a threatened shortage, and to
secure better distribution. President
Wilson yesterday created the Sugar
Equilization Board, on recommenda-
tion of Food Administrator Hoover.

The board will be incorporated at
$5,000,000, the capital to be furnished
by the President from his special war
fund, and will have authority to ac-

quire, even at a loss to the Govern-
ment, the production of beet sugar
factories that cannot, under the pres-
ent price of beets, be sold to the pub-
lic at a reasonable price, and other
high-cos- t sugar. This will be resold
in the common lot at the stabilized
price, thus saving considerable to the
consumer.

The United States now virtually
controls all sugar produced in the
country, as well as that imported
through the International Sugar t orn
mission, which organization allocates
to the domestic industry.

The Board is to be composed of
Herbert Hoover, chairman; George
Ho'.tih. president; directors: Prof, r

". Taussig, of the United States Tariff
Commission; Theodore F. Whit-mars-

George Zabriskie, of the Food
Administration; Clarence Wooley, of
the War Trade Board; William A.
Glasgow, Jr., chief counsel of the
Food Administration.

The office of the Board will be in
Washington.

Send the home paper every
week to YOUR SOLDIER. He
will appreciate it as much as
anything you can do for him.
Besides it is a patriotic service.
We will see that the paper
reaches him regularly if you
give us his address. Subscrip-
tion to MAUI NEWS, $2.50 the
year; $1.25, 6 months; 75 cents,
3 months.

BY AUTHORITY

ORDINANCE NO. 46.

Regulating and restricting the hours
within which pool room and billiard
parlors shall be opened in the Coun-
ty of Maui.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS OF THE COUN-
TY OF MAUI, That:

Section 1. During the period of
the present war no billiard hall or
pool parlor and no licensed billiard
hall, or pool table, shall be opened,
operated, used or permitted to be us-
ed, in the County of Maui, between
the hours of 10 o'clock P. M. and 5

o'clock P. M. next following.
Section 2. Any person, firm, or

corporation who shall violate any of
the provisions of this ordinance shall
upon conviction thereof lie liable to
a fine of not to exceed $250.00 to-

gether with costs of court, and in the
event of default in the payment of
such fine or costs such person shall
he imprisoned until such fine or costs
shall have been discharged by opera-
tion of the general laws of the Ter-
ritory of Hnwaii applicable thereto.

Section 3. This ordinance shall be
come effective on the lfith day of
August, 191S, and after posting a true
copy hereof upon a bulletin board In
front of or near the rooms occupied
by ythe Board of Supervisors of tha
County of Maul, and upon the public-
ation of a true copy hereof in one
issue of the Maui News and Wailuku
Times, newFpapers of general circula-
tion published at Wailuku, the Coun-
ty seat of the County of Maui.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS FOR
THE COUNTY OF MAUI.

(Seal) By (Sgd.) S. E. KALAMA, .

Chairman and Executive Officer.
Attest:

(Sgd.) WM. F. KAAE,
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors

for the County of Maui.
I hereby certify that the foregoing

ordinance was after due consideration
had thereon, by vote of the majority
of the members of the Board of Super
visors duly passed on the 9th day of
August, 1918, and a true copy of such
ordinance was immediately thereupon
posted upon a bulletin board in front
of the rooms occupied by the Board
of Supervisors, and that a true copy
thereof was thereafter published in
one lss,ue of the Maui News and Wai-
luku Times, newspapers of general
circulation, published at Wailuku,
the County seat of said County.

(Sgd.) WM. F. KAAE,
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors.

BY AUTHORITY

CIRCUIT COURT, SECOND CIRCUIT,
TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

In the Matter of the Estate of
MAXIMILLION ECKART, Late of
Wailuku, Maui, Deceased.

Notice To Creditors.-
Notice is hereby given to all per

sons having claims against the Estate
of Maximilion Eckart, sometimes
spelled "Exckhart", late of Wailuku,
Maui, to present the same to the un
dersigned, who is the executor of said
Estate at Wailuku. County of Maui,
Territory of Hawaii, within six
months from date of first publication
of this notice, or payment thereof will
be forever barred.

Dated at Wailuku. Maui, this 13th
day of August, 1918.

C. D. LUFKIN,
Executor of the Estate of

Maximilion Eckart.
(Aug. 16, 23, 30; Sept. 6.)

BY AUTHORITY

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SECOND CIRCUIT, TERRITORY
OF HAWAII.

In the Matter of the Estate of C.
R. LINDSAY, Late of Lahaina, Maui,
Deceased.

Notice To Creditors
Notice is hereby given to all per-

sons having claims against the Estate
of C. R. Lindsay, late of Lahaina,
('(unity of Maui, Territory of Hawaii
to present same, duly authenticated,
and with proper voucher, if surh ex-

ists, to Moses Kauhimaliti, of Wailu-
ku, Maui, within six months from date
of publication of this notice, or pay-
ment thereof will be forever barred.

Dated at Wailuku, Maui, this 9th
day of August, A. I)., 191S.

MOSLS KAUIIIMAIIU,
Administrator.

(Aug. 9, 16, 23, 30.)

BY AUTHORITY

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SECOND CIRCUIT, TERRITORY
OF HAWAII.
At Chambers. In Probate.

Ill the Matter of 'he Estate )f

Archibald Grant MaeLaren, Late of
I'uunene, Maui, Deceased.

Petition of John MaeLaren for Ap-

pointment as Administrator.
Il is ordered that Thursday the ,rth

day of September, MIS, at 10 o'clock
A. M. be and the same is hereby ap-

pointed for hearing said petition in
the Court Room of this Court at Wai-lulu- i,

Maui, Territory of Hawaii.
Dated the 2nd day of August, 1918.

THE COURT
Itv HENRY C. MOSSMAN,

ClerK.
E. R. IIEVINS,

Attorney for Petitioner.
(Aug. 2. 9, 16, 23.)

GRAND HOTEL
WAILUKU, MAUI, T. H.

Reasonable Rates

Dinner parties given special
attention.

Crisco

FOR FRYING
FCM SHORTENING.
FOR CAKE MAKING

mm g m m v

a:.

l-:i-

finishing Amm
the better kind.

Send your films and negatives
to

Ijonolnlu flboto Suwlv
Cempam?

P. O. Box 769 : Honolulu.

K. MACIIIDA Dp" St,,PC
ICE CREAM

The Best in Town
And a UpTo Dale Soda Fountain

Give Us a Trial
MARKET STREET, : WAILUKU.

Pound
Paper

for.summer
SALES

Hurd's Royal Camlnie Note
60c per lb. '

Envelopes to match
25 per pkg.

,

Special attention to mail orders.

HAWAIIAN NEWS

00., LTD.
Young Hotel Bldg. Honolulu.
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MAUI, NO. 184, A. F. A A. M.

Stated meetings will be held at
Maronlc Hall, Kahulul, on the first
Saturday night of each month at 7:30
P. M.

Visiting brethren ars cordially d

to attend.
F. W. PEACOCK. R. W. M.
W. A. CLARK, Secretary.

ALOHA LODGE NO. 3 KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIAS.

Regular meetings will be held at
the Knights of Pythias Hall. Wailu-
ku. on the second and fourth Friday
of each month.

All visiting members are cordially
inrited to attend.

II. S. PERRY, C. C.
J. C. BLAIR, K. R. S.

COURT VALLEY ISLAND NO. 9239
r; r.i iit order foresters

Regular mcetini's will be held at
Moose Hall. Kaliului, on the first and
ihinl Thursday of each month, at 7:30
P. M.

.Ml visiilug embers are cordially
';i i'.ed to attt nd.

CARL F. N. ROSE,
Financial Secretary.

: BOH N SYPHON

4 A--- N M

Setmlcss, Porcelain-Line-

REFRIGERATOR
Witii Rounded Inside Corners

are so constructed that the most del-
icate tastement is retained in food
kept in their clean, wholesome, san-
itary fond chambers.
Ice Economy, Food Cleanliness, Pre-
servation of Scientific Refri-

geration, are all combined in the
Bohn Syphon, sold on easy payments.

W. W. DIMOND & COMPANY, LTD.
"The House of Housewares"

HONOLULU.

MAUI BOOKSTORE
BOOKS, STATIONERY

NEWS DEALER3

Hawaiian Views and Post Cards
Souvenir-Jewelr- y

Kodaks and Films
Koa Novelties

Fine Candle
-- Ukuleles

p WAILUKU, MAUI

Si

III"' I1 II E.SU

t if COOK

STAR
OIL m

A New Perfection Oil
Cook Stove means
kitchen comfort and
convenience. Ask your
friend who has one.
U sed in 3.000.000
homes. Inexpensive,
easy to- operate. See
them at your dealer's
tuday.

Ready to Cook in a Jiffy
Jut the touch oE a match and
your New Perfection Oil Cook
Stove is ready for cooking. No
waiting for the fire to burn up.
Easier to operate than a coal or
wood stove: No smoke or odor;
no dust or dirt. Bakes, broils,
roasts, toasts, all the year round.
All the convenience of gas. And a
cool kitchen in summer.

In 1, 2, 3 and 4 burner sizes, with
or without ovens ur cahincts. Alc

yuur dealer toiiuy.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(California)

LODGE

Purity,

immm
Jllli:!1'!!!!;1.!!!"!

NEW PERFECTION
OIL COOK .STOVE

These Stoves For Sale by

KA11UI.UI STORK, KAIU'UII.
l'AIA STORK, I'.MA.
MAUI DRY COOPS & GKOCKUY CO., WAII.UKU.

s
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Gym. Team Is Still

With Clean Record

Two More Hot Games On Basket Ball

Court Sees Cubs And Saints Again

Eat The Dust Fourth Games To

Be Played Tonight

The Mn iu flasket nail League pull
ed off its third wet of games on Fri
day, August 9th, at the Alexander
House Gymnasium. The first of the
two games played was in favor of
the Alexander House Gymnasium
team.

St. Anthony played a r.trong game
in the first half and made the best
score. Th Gym. strengthened their
(earn for (tie second half a".d carried
the day. The score was 18 to 8. The
line up for the Gym. team was:
Chuck, Pan Low, Alfred do Rego,
,11m Kilt Kum, James Alo. Substi-
tute:!, Paul Low and John Wilming-
ton.

St. Anthony: Edmund Hart, Ah
Sang, John Vasconcellos, Francis

Aki Leong; substitute. Ah
Chnng Jim. Referee, Harry Gesner;
K.corer, Eddie Ah Tarn: time of game
4D minutes.
Second Game Close

The second game wan a great deal
closer. Kahului did most of their
playing in the first half. Fine team
work on their part made them win
ners over the fast Cubs by a score
of 9 6. Nevertheless, the Cubs were
playing all the time, and Kahului had
no easy time of it.

The two opposing teams were as
follows: Spencer, Feuerpiel, Pan
Alex Morris, Vasconcellos for Kahu- -

hii. Cubs: Eddie Rodrigues, Frank
do Rego, John Kahookele, Reuben
Cockett, Manuel Pomba and substi-
tute, Reuben Goodness. Referee
Harrv Gesner; scorer, Eddie Ah Tarn
Time of game 40 minutes.

Another double header is to be
Played tonight at the Alexander
House Gymnasium. The league gives
two games weekly, until the season
closes.

Games as played to date.
Played Won Lost Per

Wailuku Gvm .330 1.000
Kahului .... 3 3 1 .66(1

Cubs 3 1 2 .333
St. Anthony ..3 0 3 .000

Islands To Go Dry

After Next Tuesday

(Continued from Page One.)

The Grand Hotel, being all tied up
in the courts, is not so certain of its
future, but the management has plans
on foot for opening an elaborate so-

da and ice cream parlor in one of the
.front lanai sitting rooms.
Old Booze Board Still On Neck

liy an executive order just signed
by Governor McCarthy, the present
liquor license boards of the several
counties will be continued to have
charge of the distribution of such liq
uors as are permitted to be imported
and used under the new law. Thjj.'
Maui board, consisting of C. u. lnr-ki-

D. C. Lindsay, T. B. Lyons, W. F.
Kaae, and 1). H. Case, wilt have
authority to grant licensed to such
person or persons as UV sees fit, to
act as dispensaries, .it will also ap-

point an inspector wfio must issue all
permits for importing liquors and alsp
permits to pWysielans and othrs
authorized te'bu'y from the dispynries.
Doctors w4ll not be permittcd-'t- sell
liquor ifflraight" it must W combin-
ed wffh drugs. They ninr give

for liquor, Imt these must
Jfii o.k d by the licence inspector. Thus

' it is not going to-b- e easy for to even
a sick man to (Pt an unlimited supply
of "tonic" ob "'stimulant".
Liquor Supply Practically Gone.

It is reported by the few dealers
who J.ook out licenses the first of July,
that' their stocks are now practically

ihausted, and that every drop they
still have is "spoken for". They have
had plenty of time to get into the
clear, and most of them, claim at
least, to have done so.

ANOTHER PARTY STARTS
ON TRIP THROUGH CRATER

Undeterred by the experiences or
the party of Mill school teachers last
week. Judge Philip L. Weaver, his
daughter Miss Mao C. Weaver, and
Mrs. II. E. Hendricks, of Honolulu,
arrived by Wednesday evening's Ma-un- a

Kea and left last evening for a
trip around the island and through
the crater. But they have carefully
planned each step of their journey,
and have arranged to keep in tele-

phonic communication at every op-

portunity. Besides Judge Weaver
has been over the ground before, and
is well qualified as a guide.

The party will start by the Ditch
Trail, going by Hana Kipahulu and
Kaupo, and back by Kaupa gap and
through the crater. They expect to
be gone almost a full week.

GYMNASIUM SCHEDULE

Friday, August 16th.
1:311 P. M. All Boys Class.
7:00 P. M. Basket Ball:

St. Anthony vs. Kahului.
Gym. vs. Cubs.

Saturday, August 17.
9:00 A. M. Junior Class.
1:30 P. M. Intermediate Coys

Clubs.
Sunday, August 18th.

1:30 P. M. to 3:00 P. M. All Roys.
Monday, August 19th.

2:45 P. M. Japanese Girls Class.
3:30 P. M. Junior Girls Class.
7:00 P. M. Hoys Class.

Tuesday, August 20th.
1:30 P. M. Japanese Roys, Juniors.
7:30 P. M. Women's Class.

Pertinent Paragraphs

Kapehe Kuaiaina has brought suit
for divorce from Mai Kuaiaina on
grounds of failure to provide.

The Maui industrial accident board
will hold its monthly meeting next
Tuesday morning in the Wailuku dis-
trict court mom.

The last mail from the coast re-
ceived here was on Tuesday of last
week. If a coast mail is received to-

morrow morning (which isn't certain)
it will bring about 11 days later mail.

The little old Bon of An- -

toye do Rego was struck by a swin
at the Alexander House Settlement
play ground, yesterday afternoon
sustaining a broken arm.

Mrs. J. H. Raymond last week an
nounced the engagement of her
daughter, Violet Gertrude Makee. to
Mr. Robert A. Smith, of San Francis
co.

Miss Cleo Case this week finished
her engagement with the Alexander
House Gymnasium ns girls' work di
rector of gymnasium classes. Her
work in the Gymnasium has been
very successful from all standpoints
and Miss Case is to be congratulated
on the snowing she made. She will
leave soon to resume her studies on
the mainland.

Alexander Valentine, manager of
the Olowalu Co.; collided with a one
horse wagon of a Japanese junk deal-
er, near Waikapu, last Sunday after
noon resulting diastrously to the pro-
perty of the Japanese, who fortunate
ly was not seriously injuerd. Valen
tine claims that the Japanese was on
the wrong side of the road. The
matter will probably bo settled in the
courts.

Public Utilities
Board Visits Maui

W. T. Carden, chairman, and W. P.
Thomas, a member of the Public Utili-

ties Commission, accompanied by
Miss Amalie Bostleman, secretary of
the board, arrived here on Monday
night from Hawaii and have been
busy ever since investigating the sev
eral public utility corporations on
Maui. They hope to finish their work
in time to take the Monday night boat
to Honolulu.

The companies in which the com-
sion is interested on Maui are The
Kahului Railroad Company, the Is
land Electric Co.; the Lahaina Ice
Company, the Hana Ice and Electric
P.n nnrl flip Maul Tplpnhnno Pn

No formal hearings are being he&
on this trip, but the records of" the
several businesses are being gone in
to, and an inspection of tlja property
or the companies made.y'

Mr. Carden left this" morning for
Hana to check up the Hana Ice &
Electric Company, He expects to get
back tomorrow' y

A. J. Giguo'ux, the third copnhfs-
sioner, van with the party during its
invest igations on Hawaii last week,
but did not accompany Uiere.

Appeals From Local

Draft Board Taken

The local draft board is still busily
kit work the draftees
under the later instructions of the Ho
nolulu board. Many in previously de
ferred classes are accordingly being
advanced in the list. The board has
been met with a large number of pro-

tests this time from men who claim
xemption for various causes, and

quite a number of appeals will prob- -

ibly be taken to the higher board.
Some 25 or 30 men previously dis

qualified for Class 1 for physical de
eds are to be probably

next week, under modification of the
equirements which will probably

permit them to be Bent into service.
Most of these were left out before
on account of lack of weight or height,
and these requirements now modified
will take in a number of Filipinos
otherwise perfect physically.

MOLOKAI MAN FINED
FOR ASSAULT

E. K. Devauchelle, of Molokai, was
fined $5 and costs by Judge Harry
C. Mossman, acting as district magis-
trate in place of C. C. Conradt, dis-

qualified, on conviction of assault and
battery on Manuel Costa Amiren, a
neighbor. The trial took place on
Monday. The trouble between the
men arose out of a quarrel between
the children of the two families and
Devauchelle was accused of going to
Aniiren's house and punching him in
the face. Enos Vincent, of Wailuku
acted as special prosecutor.

x

CONVICT BREAKS JAIL,
STEALS WATCH, AND

IS SOON CAUGHT

Renjamin Rellanuiva, a Filipino ter-

ritorial convict, belonging to the road
gang working in Kula, took French
leave last Sunday night, but was
rounded up the following day by the
police at Keahua camp where he was
attempting to sell a gold watch.

Investigation developed the fact
that after leaving the prison camp,
Rellanuiva visited the home of Joa-
quin Vincent, and lifted the watch
from Vincent's clothes by reaching
through an open window to the chair
on which they were placed. The pris-
oner was convicted in Kauai and was
serving a sentence. He will
possibly be sent back to Honolulu to-
morrow evening.

Latest News
(Continued from

victs that a state of war existed
powers, i cnechmn stated

ed to maintain same relations with
August 5th, the authorities forcibly entered the British and Trend
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BRITISH FLANKING ON EAST FRONT
London, August 15 British

reached the Caspian Sea and have
The French captured all high

and are working down north and
nient in that sector is probable.

SITUATION VASTLY IMPROVED IN MONTH
Paris, August 15 Allied successes in Picardy have compelled Ger

man realignment between Albert and Arras and enemy has begun a re-

tirement along a five-mi- le front. North of the Sommc the Australians
reached outskirts of Bray.

As a result of a month with
base reclaimed nearly 1800 square
situation. It is unofficially estimated that they have captured 73,000
prisoners, and 100 guns.

DIPLOMATIC PRESSURE ON CARRANZA
Washington, August 15 The United States and England have

joined in a diplomatic protest to
decrees which are contended to practically confiscatory. American and
English operators have agrted to refuse to meet the demands which
they contend would take their properties. They agreed to depend upon
their governments for protection.

AMERICAN CASUALTIES
Washington, August 15 killed in action,, severely wounded.

3 MILLION AMERICANS IN FRANCE SPRING
Washington, August 15 Senator .Chamberlain, speaking before

the Senate, said that Gen. March
senate that it is up to the U. S. to
war on tne western iront. lie tad

Americans under 1 cornfrlander
wherever it pleased. s

The revealed battle proirram
40,000 men each jrfF ranee before June, giving the army over

then., It will also have, 18 divisions in training at home, all
to be called into service by the draft and to be in France by next June.

Seg. Baker told the committee
department's policy contemplates a
onthe western front, including Italy,
fighting is that we must force the issue

volunteer system enlistment
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troops from Persia
taken of the Baku defenses
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eastern sides. Further German retire

Foch heading Allied Allies
miles and greatly improved their
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tfM the military committee of the
put enough men iiyf ranee to win the
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of American forces

and said "The theory of future
and win the western front.
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OF DISLOYALTY
Spilner, Oahu Sugar lu--

appeal for new trial on grounds

of. Henry Deison, 1st Hawaiian

will not apply to sales of patent

outskirts of Bray, Etinehem and

Gen. March said that if the draft ages are fixed at from 18 to 45,
the of

AUSTRIAN KING NOW IN GERMANY
.'Amsterdam, August 15 Berlin reports that Emperor Charles, of

Austria had German main headquarters for a conference with
the kaiser on war and political

Paris, August 15 Violent artillery fighting between the Avre and
the Oise continued during the night. A German raid in Champaign
failed.

London, August 15 Little changes during the night. Patrols
in to district

points.
PRESIDENT

Manchester, 15

ex

on

guests at Col. Houses summer home. Are remaining quiet and
visitors.

LATEST CASUALTIES REPORTED
Washington, August 15 Last night list: 92, killed in action

died of wounds; 12, from other causes; 26, wounded severely; 13 miss

. TOLL ONE HALF
Paris, August 15 Allies and neutral submarine losses thus
year less than

SPILNER GUILTY
Honolulu, August

government
with

northwestern
part

expresseqnie

contcnfplates

concentration

disappear.

RESTING

plantation

Americans".

important questions.

DROPPED

na, was found guilty on all four counts for violation of the espionage
today. gave notice

land

that verdict was contrary to evidence. The maximum penalty for the
crime is $10,000 fine or 20 years in prison. Spilner denied that he made

witnesses accused
infantry , a surprise witness, testified that Spilner told him "I will

before I for the damned

PATENT MEDICINE SALES NOT TO BE REGULATED
Rules and regulations which governor will promulgate governing

andling after the
medicines containing

the

over
Mafii

President

AUSTRALIANS MAKE GAINS ON SOMME
British Army Headquarters, August 14 Australians captured all

German positions between western

between

offensive,

lherdy, and gained control of the river banks southwest of Bray.

CLOSING IN ON NOYON
Paris, August 14 (Official) Ribecourt, 6J4 miles southwest of

Noyon, captured by the French.

GERMANS FALLING BACK NORTH OF ALBERT
London, August 14 Germans have evacuated forward positions

along line of Beaumont, Hamel, Serre, and Puisieux-au-mon- t, north of
Albert.

CONSUL POOLE READY TO LEAVE MOSCOW
Washington, August 14 American Consul-Gener- al Poole, at Mos-

cow, has turned over his duties to the Swedish consulate, destroyed
code book and asked for safe conduct to the United States, according
to a dispatch from him dated August 2nd. This is the first word from
him since he joined Allies consuls in demanding explanation of Lenine's
war statement.

WAYNE RESIGNS CAUSE OBSCURE
Honolulu, August 14 Col. Will. Wayne, adjutant general of the

Hawaii national guard has resigned and the resignation has been accept-
ed by President Wilson. He will go to Washington to see Secretary
Baker to try to secure a commission for active service in France.

It is rumored that the real reasons behind the resignation have not
been disclosed. No one who might know facts will talk.

Personal Mention
n

Miss Lucas, of Honolulu Is the gucs
of Miss Violet Makee at Ulupalakua

F. C. Cowell, of Puunene, was
visitor to Honolulu last week.

F. O. Kraiiss, of Haiku, returned
home last week from a week's bus!
ness trip to Honolulu.

Mrs. Will Sparks, of Kahului, ha
been quite ill in the hospital for some
weeks.

Mrs. George Wilbu' of Waikapu
expects to go to Honolulu next week
for a 2 weeks visit with friends

Chas. Savage, the contractor, w
a passenger to Honolulu by Monday
night's Mauna Kea.

It. A. Judd, of Wailuku went to Ho
nolulu the first of this week on busi
ness.

C. F. Mighton, of Honolulu, Is
guest at the Maui Hotel, arriving by
W ednesday u Mauna Kea.

Dr. J. H. Raymond left Wednesday
evening for Hilo to open his campaign
for the democratic nomination for
delegate to congress.

County Clerk Kaae and A. K. Ting,
of Kahului, went to Molokai this week
to register the voters at the leper
settlement.

V. J. Burgess, of Honolulu, return
ed to Maui on Wednesday to finish
some work in connection with refrl
geratlon plants which he recently in
stalled on Maui.

H. C. Mossman, clerk of the second
circuit court, and Attorney Enos Vin
cent, returned on Tuesday from a
short trip to Molokai on court busi
ness.

Mrs. Matilda Smith celebrated her
64th birthday on Thursday afternoon,
quite a number of friends calling to
pa ytheir respects. She was the re
cipient of some pretty remembrances.

Dr. Geo. L. Broadrup, arrived in Ha
na last week from Honolulu and has
taken over the practice of County
Physician Lichtenfels, who has been
called by the draft.

William Weinrich, a field man of
the Hawaiian Pineapple Company,
who has charge of the company's sisal
production, was a visitor on Maui the
latter part of last week.

MiEa Dorothy Krauss, daughter of
G. Krauss of Haiku, left last week

for the mainland where she will
spend the winter with her grand par
ents at Petaluma, Cal.

Miss Irene Wells, of Haiku, a mem
ber of the Maui High School class of
18, will depart next week for the
mainland where she will enter Po-
mona College next fall.

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Born of Wai
luku, expect to leave the first of the
week for Honolulu where they will
take passage shortly for San Fran- -

clcco to spend some months.
Miss Cleo Case, who has been

spending the summer vacation with
her patents, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Case,
will leave next week for the coast to
resume her studies at Mills College,
Berkeley. This will be Miss Case's
senior year.

Harvey Raymond returned from Ho
nolulu on Wednesday evening where
he took examinations for service in
the navy. He will probably not be
permitted to enlist until congress acts
on the present draft legislation now
pending.

Mrs. Caleb Burns has received word
from her brother, Lt. Campbell Croz-ier- ,

formerly of Maui, but who for
some time has been stationed at Camp
Gordon, Ga., that he had been order-
ed to France. It is believed that he
is there by this time.

Mrs. W. Jameson arrived this week
from Honolulu to join her husband
who recently accepted a position as
bookkeeper at the Kahului Railroad
Co.'s otlice. They are living at pres- -

nt at the Wailuku Hotel. Mrs. Jame
son expects to teach school at Sprec-kelsvill- e

this year.
M. O. Johnson, chemist of the Ha

waii experiment station, arrived on
Maui last week for the purpose of
conducting some experiments with
pineapples in the Haiku district. The
pparent quick exhaustion of some of

the pineapple soils in the district is
the subject of attention.

Judge L. L. Burr and Tax Assessor
H. Kunewa are expected home Sun

day evening from Hana where they
went on Tuesday morning on busi-
ness and pleasure combined. They
are coming back on foot over the

itch trail . Judge Burr took his fish
ing tackle with him intending to test
out the angling in Hana waters.

Rev. and Mrs. J. Charles Villierd
and daughter Miss Olive, returned
home on Monday night from HawKp
where they enjoyed a s vaca-
tion. Most of the time they spent on
the Kona coast guests at the home of
Rev. D. D. Wallace Mr. Villiers
preached at the Kealakekua Episcop-
al church on Sunday, August 4, and
last Sunday he preached to a congre-
gation of guests at the Volcano House.
They were greatly pleased with their
trip and particularly impressed by
the Volcano, which was very active
at the time of their visit. ,

x

PHILIP PALI NEW DEPUTY
SHERIFF OF LAHAINA DISTRICT

Philip Pali, late district magistrate
of Lahaina, and estwhile county .su-

pervisor and member of the leinsla-ture- ,

is now deptuy sheriff ofYhai-n- a

district.
He was appointed last week by

Sheriff Clem Crowell, and the ap-

pointment was confirmed by the su-

pervisors at their meeting lust Sat-
urday. Pali takes the place which
has been vacant since the death of
C. R. Lindsay, who died November 16,
last year.

Year's Pine Pack

Worth$ll,000,000
Rapid Development Of Great Indus-

try Seen In Record Of Hawaiian

Pineapple Co. Big Rush Now

Slacking After Strenuous Weeks

The rush at the pineapple canneries
is about over, and many of the em--

Ploy nave hwn o
igh pressure are for tile first time in
eeivo neginning 10 relax a utile, ine
ork will be brisk, however, for an

other week or two. At Haiku the
company has put up about 5000 cases
a day for some time past, and on sev-
eral days reaching over 7000 cases.

Oahu and Kauai have also heavy
yields this year. On Oahu the rush
is also beginning to slacken.

The total 1918 crop for the Islands
is estimated nt 3,400,000 cases valued
at about. $11,000,000.00. The canner-
ies have been working almost night
and day to get the luscious fruit in-
to cans in perfect condition.

I lie rapid growth of this industry
Is shown bv what the Hawaiian Pino.
pple Comnanv is dnlnc. Everv flriv.
our minutes' packing now, equals
he total packed the first year the

cannery was operated. Every morn-
ing's and evcrv aftornnnn'a nnnHno-"equals total for entire second year.
A day's nackine. has ennaled fhe nanlr.
ing of the entire third year. In three
consecutive days more pineapple was
packeu than the first complete four
ears oi ineir operations.
They are now running at the rate of

bout 2.000 cases ner hour and on n
record day, running thirteen hours.
acked 2G,12.r cases or 530,802 cans,
fhich thev believe is a menrit fni- - a

day's output in any kind of a cannery.
Figured in nineannles tli ev havn

been running about 550 pineapples
per minute.

Other canneries in the Tslanrla bnvo
also shown enormous increase in pro-
duction.

Accident Board Is

Out For Employers

The industrial accident board for
the county of Maui has been busy for
the past several weeks rounding up
slackers among employers on Maul.
In other words the board has been
making a searching investigation to
nna persons or firms' who emninv
abor but who have fnr anv

reason to provide compensation In.
surance for their employees in case
or acciaents.

It is understood that several dozen
employers of this class have heen
found. Most of these ha ve nlrpnrtv
secured their insurance, but a num-
ber of others will possibly be sum-
moned to appear before the hoard
next Tuesday morning to explain
ineir neglect.

Officers Selected
Of Armerican Factors

The new American Factors. Limlt- -
d, organized to take over the busi

ness of H. Hackfeld & Co., will form--
illy assume control next Tuesdnv. ac
cording to a decision of the executive
officers.

At a meeting of the stockholders
held in Honolulu last Saturday the
following board of directors and
officers were elected:

Board of Directors George Sher
man, chairman: R. A. Cooke. Richard
H. Trent, A. W. T. Bottomlev, F. J.
Lowrey, R. C. Walker. F. C. Atherton.
C. R. Hemcnwav. W. F. Dillinirhnm.

P. Wilcox, Norman Watkins.
Oilicers and Executive Staff A. W.

Bottomley, president and general
manager; R. A. Cooke,
C. R. Hemenway, R.
C. Walker, treasurer and assistant
manager; G. P. Wilcox, secretary and
assistant manager; Norman Watkins,
manager merchandise department;

A. Drew, manager San Francisco
ffice; H. L. Scott, manager New

York office.
It has been announced that the

company expects to begin about Oc
tober 1 the payment of dividends at
he rate of $1 per share per month.

being 12 percent per year on the
capital of $5,000,000, and equivalent
to 8 percent on the sale price of $150
per share, at which subscriptions are
now being received.

SAVAGE GES CONTRACT FOR
WAILUKU SCHOOL COTTAGE

Chas. Savage was granted the con
tract for building a teachers' cottage
at the Wailuku school, at the meet-
ing of the supervisors last week, at
his bid of $3250, time 40 days.

Other bids were A. L. De Fries,
$3970, time 45 days; I. Kalakaua,
$3498, time 35 days; J. A. Aheong,
$3452, time 50 days; Hugh Howell,
3690, time 30 days.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Aug. 10 Samuel E. Lindsay, 32; and

Mrs. Mary Hannon, 30; both of
Wailuku. Ceremony at Spreckels-vill- e

by Rev. L. B. Kaumeheiwa.
Aug. 12 Mathias Jugoz, 22, Filipino;

and Mary Casir, 17, I'orto Rican;
both of Camp 1. Ceremony by
Father Ambrose.

Send the home paper every
week to YOUR SOLDIER. He
will appreciate it as much as
anything you can do for him.
Besides it is a patriotic service.
We will see that the paper
reaches him regularly if you
give us his address. Subscrip-
tion to MAUI NEWS, $2.50 the
year; $1.25, 6 months; 75 cents,
3 months.


